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WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE?

Lauren Jean Zambon

The project began with the graduation

of my oldest granddaughter, Lauren Jean

Zambon, daughter of Tony Alan and

Michelle Lee (Cummings) Zambon, from

Canton High School in Canton,

Michigan, in May, 2017.

In addition to some financial

assistance for her schooling, I decided to

give her a family heirloom – her great-

great-grandmother’s gold Elgin

graduation watch. This watch was

presented to my grandmother by her

parents – my great-grandparents and

Lauren’s great-great-great-grandparents –

on May 21, 1911, as found on the

inscription inside the back cover of the

watch.



WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE?

Sophia Caroline Pfeiffer

Like Lauren, my grandmother had also

been an excellent math student – at Forest

Park High School in Crystal Falls – and I

felt the time was right to pass along her

watch, together with a graduation

photograph showing Sophia Pfeiffer, a

daughter of German immigrants Gottlieb

and Kathrina (Schmid) Pfeiffer – and

shortly thereafter Mrs. William

Cummings – wearing the watch, dressed

in a typical white lace dress worn by

young women of the era – 106 years ago!

Plans were that Sophia would attend

Eastern Michigan University in Ypsilanti,

Michigan, in the fall of 1911, but she

married my grandfather, William Henry

Cummings, instead.



WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE?

The Crystal Falls High School Class of 1911: (back row, left to right) Mrs. Al (Bertha Erickson) Burridge, daughter

of Capt. Erickson of the Dunn Mine; Mrs. Joe (Edna Bjork) Leonard, daughter of Capt. Arvid Bjork of the Bristol

Mine; Ella Corbett, Ed Burling, John Cassidy, son of John Cassidy and later manual training teacher at Crystal Falls

High School; Sigrid Stolberg, Vina Russell, who later taught grade school at Crystal Falls; and Mrs. George (Mary

Jacka) Wilson; (middle row, left to right) Emma Savlin, Leola Robbins, Mrs. Otto (Hazel Parks) Gundstrom; Acting

Principal Crane, Margaret Russell; Mrs. Abe (Mabel Richards) Gundstrom and Bertha Schroeder; (seated, left to

right) Mrs. Fred (Eunice Miller) Morrell; Annie Savian and Mrs. William (Sophia Pfeiffer) Cummings, daughter of

Gottlieb and Katrina (Schmid) Pfeiffer.



WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE?

Lauren Jean Zambon

Then I thought I might also provide
Lauren with information about her
ancestors in the form of an ancestor chart,
as well as biographical sketches of quite a
few of her forebearers which I have
written over the years.

As most of you know, I am addicted to
all forms of history. I haven’t spent time
updating and researching my own family
for some time, and this project got me
back into tracing my own ancestors.

Lauren, as well as her mother, her
aunt, and my sister and brother each
ended up with two 2 ½” ring binders
filled with family information.

The binder covers incorporated each
family member’s high school graduation
photograph and their name.



WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE?

Michelle Lee Cummings

Class of 1991

Emily Alice Cummings

Class of 1996



WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE?

Kathryn Helene Cummings

Class of 1970

Glen Peter Cummings

Class of 1972



WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE?

William John Cummings

Class of 1965

Alvin William and Jean Marie 

(Bedford) Cummings

Married May 29, 1942



WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE?

Lauren Jean Zambon Sophia Caroline Pfeiffer



WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE?

Who Do You Think You Are? is an American genealogy documentary television

series that is an adaptation of the British BBC television series of the same name. In

each episode, a different celebrity goes on a journey to trace parts of his or her family

tree.

The show premiered on NBC on March 5, 2010, and ran on NBC for three seasons.

Cancelled in 2012, the show was then picked up by TLC [The Learning Channel]. On

June 9, 2016, the series was renewed for a ninth season, consisting of eight episodes,

which premiered on March 5, 2017.



COLOR-CODED ANCESTOR CHARTS – 1 
NOTE: The ancestors listed below are all direct-line ancestors. The four colors designate

the families from your grandparents. Thus, RED designates members of the ZAMBON

FAMILY, TURQUOISE designates members of the VANDERLIN FAMILY, GREEN

designates members of the CUMMINGS FAMILY and DARK BLUE designates members of

the FREEL FAMILY.

Numbers are used to avoid confusion as the generations increase, and are easy to

determine. Number 1 is the person for whom the Ancestor Chart is established, and

comprises the First Generation. By doubling the number of the males, the next generation is

established for that line. Thus, the father of Number 1 (Tony Alan Zambon) is Number 2 (1

x 2 = 2). The mother of Number 1 (Michelle Lee Cummings) is Number 3 (her husband’s

number + 1 = 3). So the paternal grandfather of Number 1 (Terrance Lee “Terry” Zambon)

is Number 4 (Number 2 x 2 = 4). The wife of the male is his number plus 1, so the paternal

grandmother of Number 1 (Candy Kaye Vanderlin), is Number 5 (Number 4 + 1 = 5). The

maternal grandfather of Number 1 (William John Cummings) is Number 6 (Number 3 x 2 =

6), and the maternal grandmother of Number 1 (Toni Marie Freel) is Number 7 (Number 6 +

1 = 7).

In my ancestor chart I am Number 1. If I wanted to file information on my siblings I

would do so in the order of their birth, using the parents’ numbers followed by a hyphen and

the sibling’s number. Thus, my father, Alvin William “Dutch” Cummings, is Number 2. My

mother, Jean Marie Bedford, is Number 3. My sister, Kathryn Helene (Cummings)

Peterson, would be 2/3-2, and my brother, Glen Peter Cummings, would be 2/3-3.



COLOR-CODED ANCESTOR CHARTS – 2 

First Generation – Person for Whom Chart Is Prepared (1)

1.  Lauren Jean Zambon

Born:  April 18, 1999, Botsford Hospital, Farmington Hills, Oakland County, Michigan

Second Generation – Parents (Numbers 2-3)

2.  Tony Alan Zambon

Born:  May 28, 1973, Memorial Hospital, Iron Mountain, Dickinson County, Michigan

Married:  July 6, 1996, Kingsford, Dickinson County, Michigan

3.  Michelle Lee Cummings

Born:  December 24, 1972, Mercy Hospital, Grayling, Crawford County, Michigan

Third Generation – Grandparents (Numbers 4-7)

4.  Terrance Lee “Terry” Zambon

Born:  April 5, 1949, Iron Mountain, Dickinson County, Michigan

Married:  June 14, 1969, Iron Mountain, Dickinson County, Michigan

5.  Candy Kaye Vanderlin

Born:  October 19, 1951, Iron Mountain, Dickinson County, Michigan



COLOR-CODED ANCESTOR CHARTS – 3 
6.  William John Cummings

Born:  January 29, 1947, Iron Mountain, Dickinson County, Michigan

Married:  August 16, 1969, Atlanta, Montmorency County, Michigan

7.  Toni Marie Freel

Born:  April 16, 1947, Rogers City, Presque Isle County, Michigan

Fourth Generation – Great-Grandparents (Numbers 8-15)

8.  Fredrick Oliver “Fred” Zambon

Born:  July 18, 1919, Iron Mountain, Dickinson County, Michigan

Married:  March 15, 1941, Vulcan, Dickinson County, Michigan

Died:  January 29, 2005, Iron Mountain, Dickinson County, Michigan

9.  Laurina (Lorina) Amanda “Rene” Willan

Born:  December 5, 1923, Courtenay, North Dakota

Died:  March 25, 2001, University of Wisconsin Hospital, Madison, Wisconsin

10.  John Herman Vanderlin

Born:  August 17, 1924, Norway, Dickinson County, Michigan

Married:  September 11, 1948, Iron Mountain, Dickinson County, Michigan 

Died:  March 29, 1991, Iron Mountain, Dickinson County, Michigan 



COLOR-CODED ANCESTOR CHARTS – 4 
11.  Norma Marion Phillips

Born:  June 7, 1930, Kingsford, Dickinson County, Michigan

Died:  November 19, 2003, Iron Mountain, Dickinson County, Michigan

12.  Alvin William “Dutch” Cummings

Born:  July 8, 1912, Crystal Falls, Iron County, Michigan

Married:  May 29, 1942, Lansing, Ingham County, Michigan

Died:  January 13, 1986, Americana Nursing Home, Kingsford, Dickinson County, Michigan 

13.  Jean Marie Bedford

Born:  December 31, 1918, St. Joseph, Berrien County, Michigan

Died:  February 20, 2000, Freeman Nursing Home, Kingsford, Dickinson County, Michigan

14.  Arthur Dale Freel

Born:  August 6, 1924, Millersburg, Presque Isle County, Michigan

Married:  June 1, 1946, Onaway, Presque Isle County, Michigan

Died:

16.  Margaret Maxine Crawford

Born:  August 14, 1924, Iron Mountain, Dickinson County, Michigan

Died:  August 29, 2015, Aurora Bay Care Hospital, Green Bay, Brown County, Wisconsin



COLOR-CODED ANCESTOR CHARTS – 5 
Sixth Generation – Third Great Grandparents (Numbers 32-63)

48. George H. Cummings

Born:  October 1865, Hebron, Jefferson County, Wisconsin

Married:  July 30, 1887, Iron River, Iron County, Michigan

Died:  January 9, 1910, Mansfield Township, Iron County, Michigan

49. Mary Popaloose/Moore [Mary Gressell] [Immigrant Ancestor – Canada]

Born:  December 24, 1872, Quebec, Canada

Died:  April 12, 1934, Milwaukee, Milwaukee County, Wisconsin

50. Gottlieb Pfeiffer [Immigrant Ancestor – Germany]

Born:  April 5, 1856, Dettenhausen, Tübingen, Württemberg, German y

Married:  July 2, 1888, Crystal Falls, Iron County, Michigan

Died:  November 12, 1913, Crystal Falls, Iron County, Michigan

51. Rosina Kathrina Schmid [Immigrant Ancestor – Germany]

Born:  March 13, 1866, Dettenhausen, Tübingen, Württemberg, Germany

Died:  September 3, 1934, Crystal Falls, Iron County, Michigan

52. William Lemuel Bedford [Immigrant Ancestor – Canada]

Born:  November 18, 1857, Huron County, Ontario, Canada

Married:  January 1, 1883, Meade Township, Huron County, Michigan

Died:  December 10, 1931, Huron County, Michigan



COLOR-CODED ANCESTOR CHARTS – 6 
53. Anna Maria Fitchett [Immigrant Ancestor – Canada]

Born:  August 22, 1857, Ontario, Canada

Died:  February 19, 1918, Huron County, Michigan

54. William Eugene Watterworth [Immigrant Ancestor – Canada]

Born:  August 9, 1856, Glencoe, Middlesex County, Ontario, Canada

Married:  August 29, 1884, Soule Town, Huron County, Michigan  

Died:  April 30, 1939, Elkton, Huron  County, Michigan

55. Emma Sarah Hay [Immigrant Ancestor – Canada]

Born:  August 9, 1863, Warick Township, Lambton County, Ontario, Canada

Died:  December 16, 1947, Pigeon, Huron County, Michigan

In the following slides, some immigrant ancestors are featured. Their country of

origin is noted, as well as where they died. Note how different ethnic groups settled

together. Many of my English ancestors settled in New England, including the

Massachusetts Bay Colony. Many settled in Ontario, Canada. Most of my Dutch

ancestors settled in the New York area when it was New Amsterdam. My French

Canadian ancestors arrived early, settling in Acadia and Quebec. My German

ancestors didn’t arrive until the late 1800’s and settled in Crystal Falls, Iron County,

Michigan.



COLOR-CODED ANCESTOR CHARTS – 7 
Eighth Generation – Fifth Great Grandparents (Numbers 128-255)

216.  William Watterworth, Sr. [Immigrant Ancestor to Canada – England]

Born:  1785, Leeds (?), Yorkshire, England

Married:  December 17, 1815, Askrigg, Yorkshire, England

Died:  August 1841, Mosa Township, Middlesex County, Ontario, Canada

217.  Ann Siddall [Immigrant Ancestor to Canada – England]

Born:  1792, London, England

220.  Alexander Hay [Immigrant Ancestor to Canada – Scotland]

Born:  June 27, 1791, Elgin, Moray, Scotland

Married:  1818, Scotland

Died:  September 5, 1873, Warwick Township, Lambton County, Ontario, Canada

221.  Jane Duncan [Immigrant Ancestor to Canada – Scotland]

Born:  July 11, 1793, Rutherglen (near Glasgow), South Lanarkshire, Scotland

Died:  January 7, 1872, Warwick Township, Lambton County, Ontario, Canada

222.  Enoch Thomas [Immigrant Ancestor to Canada – Wales]

Born:  June 1804, Carmarthanshire, Cardigan, South Wales

Married:  November 16, 1827

Died:  April 6, 1851, Warwick Township, Lambton County, Ontario, Canada



COLOR-CODED ANCESTOR CHARTS – 8 
223.  Jane Rees [Immigrant Ancestor to Canada – Wales]

Born:  April 1806, Swansea, Swansea County, Wales

Died:  February 18, 1898, Warwick Township, Lambton County, Ontario, Canada

Ninth Generation – Sixth Great Grandparents (Numbers 256-513)

392.  Nicholas Douge dit Populus* [Immigrant Ancestor to Canada – France]

Born:  May 1, 1768, Pointe-aux-Trembles, Montreal, Quebec, Canada

Married:  January 28, 1799, St-Jacques-l’Achigan, Quebec, Canada

Died:  July 13, 1828, St. Esprit, Montcalm, Quebec, Canada

393.  Marie-Louise Martin die Barnabe

Born:  1777, Port Royal, Acadia, Canada

416.  Robert Bedford [Immigrant Ancestor to Canada – Wales]

Born:  1745, Wales

Married:  circa 1792/1794

Died:  1842, Harwich Township, Kent County, Ontario, Canada

417.  Elizabeth “Betsy” Edwards

Born:  1776, Fort Redstone, Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania



COLOR-CODED ANCESTOR CHARTS – 9 
Ninth Generation – Sixth Great Grandparents (Numbers 256-513)

426.  Petrus Palen - Private, 2nd Dutchess Militia, Revolutionary War

Born:  March 21, 1742, Arlington, Dutchess County, New York

Married:  October 15, 1771

Died:  1795, Marbletown, Ulster County, New York

427.  Hillelje “Helen” Middagh

Born:  1753, Dutchess County, New York

Died:  October 14, 1842, Slaterville Springs, Tompkins County, New York

Tenth Generation – Seventh Great Grandparents (Numbers 514-1,027)

784.  Joseph Douge dit Populus* [Immigrant Ancestor to Canada – France]

Born:  circa 1722, St. Remy. Bescancon, Franche Comte, France

Married:  January 27, 1766, St-Enfant Jésus, Pte. Aux Trembles, Montreal Diocese, Quebec, 

Canada

Died:  September 19, 1771, Quebec, Quebec, Canada

785.  Genevieve Duval

Born:  March 28, 1751, Quebec, Quebec, Canada

Died:  September 15, 1833, Pointe-aux-Trembles, Montreal, Quebec, Canada



COLOR-CODED ANCESTOR CHARTS – 10 
834.  Thomas Edwards [Immigrant Ancestor to Canada – Wales]

Born:  ca. 1730/1736, probably Llanymynech (south of Oswestry), Salop, Wales

Married:  ca.1768/1769, probably Redstone area, Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania

Died:  April 8, 1808, Delaware Township, Middlesex County, Ontario, Canada

835.  Elizabeth Rayel/Hale

1,696.  Alexander Fitchett [Immigrant Ancestor – Switzerland]

Born:  1694, Switzerland

Married:  1722, near Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Died:  Raritan, Somerset County, New Jersey

1,697.  Maria Selover

Born:  August 31, 1701, Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, Pennsylvania

Twelfth Generation – Eighth Great Grandparents (Numbers 2,054-4,109)

3,408.  Paalus/Pauloszen Paelon/Palen [Immigrant Ancestor – the Netherlands/Holland]

Born:  circa 1645, Palenburg, Holland

Christened:  1665, Kingston, Ulster County, New York

3,409.  Lysbert Hendricks



COLOR-CODED ANCESTOR CHARTS – 11 
3,410.  Dirck Adriansen Van Vliet [Immigrant Ancestor – the Netherlands/Holland]

Born:  circa 1656, Stiget, Utrecht, Netherlands

Died:  1702, Kingston, Ulster County, New York

3,411.  Annatje Andriesdr

Born:  September 10, 1662, Esopus, Ulster County, New York

Died:  1702, Kingston, Ulster County, New York

3,416.  Aert Theuniszen Middagh [Immigrant Ancestor – the Netherlands/Holland]

Born:  circa 1629, Heikoop, Utrecht, Netherlands

Died:  1687, Brooklyn, Kings County, New Amsterdam (New York) 

3,417.  Brechtje “Rebecca” Hansen Bergen

Born:  July 27, 1642, Walebocht, New Netherlands Colony

Died:  1742, Brooklyn, Kings County, New York

3,418.  Pieter Pieterse Van Neste/Van Nest/Van Ness, Jr. [Immigrant Ancestor – the 

Netherlands/Holland]

Born:  circa 1625, Nes, Ameland, Netherlands

Died:  March 20, 1697, Brooklyn, Kings County, New York

3,419.  Judick “Judith” Rapalje

Born:  July 5, 1635, New Amsterdam, New Netherlands County

Died:  June 6, 1726, Somerset, Franklin Township, Somerset County, New Jersey



COLOR-CODED ANCESTOR CHARTS – 12 
Thirteenth Generation – Ninth Great Grandparents (Numbers 4,110-8,219)

6,376. André Robidou (L’Espagnol) [Immigrant Ancestor to Canada – Spain]

Born:  Santa María de Galicia, Burgos Diocese, Spain

Married:  June 7, 1667, Quebec, Quebec Diocese, Quebec, Canada

6,377.  Jeanne Denote [Immigrant Ancestor to Canada – France]

Born:  St. Germain l’Auxterrois, Paris, Ile-de-France, France

6,384.  Guillaume (Pepin) Pépin (formerly Pepin), also known as dit Tranchemontagne*

[Immigrant Ancestor to Canada – France]

Born:  1608, St-Laurant, Barriere, France  

Married:  1645, Trois-Rivieres, Quebec, Canada

Died:  August 12, 1687, Trois-Rivieres, Quebec, Canada

6,385.  Jeanne Méchin [Immigrant Ancestor to Canada – France]

Born:   about 1630, La Rochelle, Manche Basse-Normandie, France 

Died:  after November 30, 1680, Trois-Rivieres, Quebec, Canada

6,820.  Adrian Gerritse Van Vliet [Immigrant Ancestor – the Netherlands/Holland]

Born:  circa 1630, Woerden, Utrecht, Holland 

Died:  September 1, 1689, Kingston, Ulster County, New York



COLOR-CODED ANCESTOR CHARTS – 13 
6,821.  Aegje “Agatha” Jans Spruyt [Immigrant Ancestor – the Netherlands, Holland]

Born:  circa 1630, Krickenbeck, Utrecht, Holland/the Netherlands

Died:  circa 1687, Kingston, Ulster County, New York

6,822.  Andries Barentsen [Immigrant Ancestor – the Netherlands/Holland]

Born:  1640, Meppelen, Drenthe, the Netherlands

Died:  1664, Ulster County, New York

6,823.  Hilletje Hendricks [Immigrant Ancestor – the Netherlands/Holland]

Born:  1642, Meppelen , Drenthe, the Netherlands

6,834.  Hans Hansen Bergen (De Noorman Hansen, Hans Hanszen, “The Boar”) [Immigrant 

Ancestor – Norway]

Born:  1600, Bergen, Hordaland,  Norway

Died:  May 30, 1654, Wallabout, New Netherland Colony

6,835.  Sara Jorise Rapelje (Sarah Jorise Rapalje)

Born:  June 9, 1625, Fort Orange (Albany), New Netherlands Colony

Died:  November 4, 1687, Wallabout, Kings County, New York

6,836.  Pieter Van Nest



COLOR-CODED ANCESTOR CHARTS – 14 
6,838.  George Rapareilliet/Joris Jansen Rapalje [Immigrant Ancestor – the 

Netherlands/Holland

Born:  before April 28, 1604, Valenciennes, Hainut, Spanish Netherlands

Died:  February 21, 1663, Dutch  Reformed Church, Brooklyn Parish, Smith Fulton Street, 

Breuckelen (Brooklyn), New Netherland Colony (possibly of a heart attack)

6,839.  Catalyntje “Catherine” Jeronimus Trico [Immigrant Ancestor – the 

Netherlands/Holland

Born:  1605, Pris, Hainut, Spanish Netherlands

Died:  September 11, 1689, Wallabout, Kings County, New York

6,852.  George Giddings/Gittins [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  September 24, 1609, St. Albans, Hertfordshire, England, or Clapham, Bedfordshire, 

England 

Married:  February 20, 1634

Died:  June 1, 1676, Ipswich, Essex County, Massachusetts

6,853.  Jane Lawrence [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  before December 18, 1614, St. Albans, Hertfordshire, England

Died:  March 2, 1680, Ipswich, Essex County, Massachusetts



COLOR-CODED ANCESTOR CHARTS – 15 
6,854.  William Goodhue [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  1612, Kent, England

Married:  1634, Kent, England

Died:  September 7, 1799, Chebacco Parish (now Essex), Essex County, Massachusetts 

6,855.  Margery Watson [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  about 1617, Deptford, Kent, England

Died:  August 28, 1668, Ipswich, Essex County, Massachusetts

6,880.  William Odell [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  November 14, 1630, Newport Pagnell, Buckinghamshire, England, or Cranfield, 

England 

Married:  1661, Rye, Westchester County, New York

Died:  1697, Rye, Westchester County, New York

6,881.  Sarah Vowles/Fowles

Born:  circa 1640, Rye, Westchester County, New York

Died:  1697, Rye, Westchester County, New York

Fourteenth Generation – Tenth Great Grandparents (Numbers 8,220-16,439)



COLOR-CODED ANCESTOR CHARTS – 16 
12,416.  John Boynton [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  1614, Knapton, Wintringham, East Riding, Yorkshire, England

Married:  February 21, 1644, Boston, Suffolk County, Massachusetts

Died:  February 18, 1670, Rowley, Essex County, Massachusetts

12,417.  Elleanor (Ellen) Pell [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  circa 1619, Boxted, Suffolk, England

Died:  August 5, 1689, Boston, Suffolk County, Massachusetts

12,418.  Solomon Keyes

Born:  1629/1630, Newbury, Essex County, Massachusetts

Married:  October 2, 1653, Newbury, Essex County, Massachusetts

Died:  November 28, 1702, Chelmsford, Middlesex County, Massachusetts

12,419.  Frances Grant [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  June 12, 1634, Cottingham, Yorkshire, England

Died:  1708, Rowley, Essex County, Massachusetts

12,420.  Robert Haseltine [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  1615/1618, Biddeford, Devonshire, England

Married:  October 23, 1637, Rowley, Essex County, Massachusetts

Died:  August 27, 1647, Bradford, Essex County, Massachusetts 



COLOR-CODED ANCESTOR CHARTS – 17 
12,421.  Anna

Born:  January 2, 1640/1641, Rowley, Essex County, Massachusetts

Died:  July 26, 1684, Bradford, Essex County, Massachusetts

12,422.  Maximillian Jewett/Jowett [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  October 4, 1607, Bradford, West Riding, Yorkshire, England

Married:  May 13, 1653, Rowley, Essex County, Massachusetts

Died:  October 19, 1683, Rowley, Essex County, Massachusetts 

12,423.  Ann Field [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  1609, England

Died:  November 9, 1667, Rowley, Essex County, Massachusetts

12,480.  Thomas Sanford [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  1607/1608, Hatfield, Broad Oak, Essex, England

Married:  1636/1637, Dorchester, Suffolk County, Massachusetts

Died:  October 18, 1681, Milford, New Haven County, Connecticut

12,481.  Sarah Meadows

Born:  1615, Milford, New Haven County, Connecticut

Died:  May 14, 1681, Milford, New Haven County, Connecticut 



COLOR-CODED ANCESTOR CHARTS – 18 
13,448.  George Jacobs, Sr. [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  1612, England

Died:  August 19, 1692, Salem, Essex County, Massachusetts [hanged as a witch]

13,449.  Mary

Born:  1622, Salem, Essex County, Massachusetts

Died:  Topsfield, Washington County, Maine

13,480.  Charles Stearns [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  1623, Hertford, Hertfordshire, England

Married:  June 22, 1654, Cambridge, Suffolk County, Massachusetts

Died:  slain prior to 1695, Lynn, Essex County, Massachusetts

13,481.  Rebecca Gibson

Born:  1635, Cambridge, Middlesex County, Massachusetts

Died:  circa 1681, Watertown, Massachusetts

13,482.  John Upton [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  May 6, 1625, Puslinch House, Newton Ferrers, Devon, England

Married:  1655, Danvers, Essex County, Massachusetts

Died:  July 11, 1699, North Reading, Middlesex County, Massachusetts 



COLOR-CODED ANCESTOR CHARTS – 19 
13,483.  Eleanor Stuart

Born:  ca. 1630, Salem, Essex County, Massachusetts

Died:  after 1675, near Reading, Middlesex County, Massachusetts 

13,484.  John Root, Jr. [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  January 16, 1608, Badby, Northamptonshire, England

Married:  January 10, 1639, Farmington, Hartford County, Connecticut

Died:  August 16, 1684, Farmington, Hartford County, Connecticut 

13,485.  Mary Kilbourn [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  May 12, 1619, Wood Ditton, Cambridge, England

Died:  1697, Farmington, Hartford County, Connecticut 

13,486.  Robert Ashley [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  August 13, 1620, Mowsley, Leicestershire, England

Married:  December 24, 1641, Springfield, Middlesex County, Massachusetts

Died:  November 29, 1682, West Springfield, Hampdon County, Massachusetts

13,487.  Mary Eddy, widow of Thomas Horton

Born:  March 10, 1624, Nayland, Babergh District, Suffolk, England

Died:  September 18, 1683, West Springfield, Hampdon County, Massachusetts 



COLOR-CODED ANCESTOR CHARTS – 20 
13,510.  Samuel Marshfield [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  1625, England

Died:  May 8, 1692, Springfield, Hampden County, Massachusetts

13,511.  Catherine Chapin (widow of Nathaniel Bliss and widow of Thomas Gilbert)

[Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  April 6, 1627, Devon, England

Died:  February 4, 1712, Springfield, Hampden County, Massachusetts

13,760.  William Odell [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  February 24, 1600, Bedfordshire, England

Married:  May 4, 1633, Braham, Bedfordshire, England

Died:  June 6, 1676, Fairfield, Fairfield County, Connecticut

13,761.  Rebecca Brown [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  1606, England

Died:  May 13, 1654, New Haven, New Haven County, Connecticut

13,762.  Richard Vowles/Fowles [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  1616, England 

Died:  1685, Connecticut

13,763.  Mary Sadler

Born:  1620



COLOR-CODED ANCESTOR CHARTS – 21 
Fifteenth Generation – Eleventh Great Grandparents (Numbers 16,440-32,879)

24,970.  John Fletcher [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  1606, Streedon, Ruthland, England

Married:  1640, Leicester, England

Died:  18 April 1662, Milford, New Haven County, Connecticut 

24,971.  Mary Ward [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  1615/1622, Braffield, Lancestershire, England

Died:  22 January 1679, Milford, New Haven County, Connecticut 

26,880.  Richard Bartlett, Sr. [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  1575, Sussex, England

Married:  1610, Sussex, England

Died:  May 25, 1647, Newbury, Essex County, Massachusetts

26,881.  Joan/Johan De Wiltshire [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  February 12, 1576/1577, Ernley, Sussex, England  

Died:  February 5, 1645, Newbury, Essex County, Massachusetts

26,886.  Samuel Bitfield [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  February 21, 1602, Wrington, Somerset, England

Died:  September 10, 1660, Boston, Suffolk County, Massachusetts
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26,887.  Elizabeth Parker [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  1601, England

Died:  July 30, 1669, Boston, Suffolk County, Massachusetts 

27,984.  Shubael/Shrubael Stearns [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  1598, Yarmouth, Hampshire, England

Married:  circa 1623, England

Died:  1630, Watertown, Middlesex County, Massachusetts

27,985.  Mrs. Shubael Stearns [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  1604, England

27,986.  John Gibson, Sr. [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  1601, England

Married:  circa 1634, Cambridge, Middlesex County, Massachusetts

Died:  1694, Cambridge, Middlesex County, Massachusetts

27,987.  Rebecca Thompson [Immigrant Ancestor – England]

Born:  1613, England

Died:  December 1, 1661, Roxbury, Suffolk County, Massachusetts
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Cummings/Comyn Crest Cummings/Comyn Badge
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Comyn Tartan

(Vestiarium Scoticum)

TARTAN

Tartan is a pattern consisting of criss-
crossed horizontal and vertical bands in
multiple colors. Tartans originated in woven
wool and is particularly associated with
Scotland. Scottish kilts almost always have
tartan patterns.

Tartan is often called plaid in North
America, but in Scotland, a plaid is a tartan
cloth slung over the shoulder as a kilt
accessory, or a plain ordinary blanket such as
one would have on a bed.

Tartan is made with alternating bands of
colored (pre-dyed) threads woven as both
warp and weft at right angles to each other.
The weft is woven in a simple twill, two over
– two under the warp, advancing one thread
at each pass. This forms visible diagonal
lines where different colors cross, which
give the appearance of new colors blended
from the original ones. The resulting blocks
of color repeat vertically and horizontally in
a distinctive pattern of squares and lines
known as a sett.
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The map above shows the Cumming Clan,

located on the right side toward the top of the

eastern peninsula.

Clan Cumming, also known as Clan Comyn, is
a Scottish clan from the central Highlands that
played a major role in the history of 13th century
Scotland and in the Wars of Scottish
Independence and was instrumental in defeating
the English at the Battle of Roslin in 1303.

The Clan Comyn was once the most powerful
family in Scotland until defeated in civil war by
their rival to the Scottish throne, Robert the
Bruce.

Origin of the Clan

The name almost certainly was derived from
the town of Comines, near Lille, in northern
France, or from Bosc-Bénard-Commin, near
Rouen in the Duchy of Normandy, coming to
England after the Norman invasion in 1066.

There were Comyns in eastern England in the
12th and 13th centuries and Wilhelmus [William]
Comyn, Bishop of Durham, came north to
Scotland with King David I in 1124 and was
appointed Lord Chancellor of Scotland. He
established his nephew, Richard Comyn (circa
1115-circa 1179), in Tynedale and Roxburghshire.
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Richard was probably born between 1115 and
1123. In 1144, William Comyn gave him
Northallerton Castle, which William had built a
few years earlier. Shortly after, he received the
castle and honor of Richmond as part of his
uncle’s settlement to renounce the Durham
bishopric.

In 1145, Richard was married to Hextilda
(1122-1182), the daughter of Uchtred, Lord of
Tynedale, and his wife Bethocingen Domnaill
Bain, the supposed daughter of King Donald III
(1032-1099) of Scotland, although the
chronology is suspect.

In Scotland, Richard acquired the position of
Justiciar of Lothian. He witnessed six charters
for King Malcolm IV (1141-1165) and 33 for
King William I (1143-1214). Richard was
captured with King William in 1174 and was a
hostage for him in the Treaty of Falaise. With
Hextida’s consent, Richard gave lands to the
monks at Hexham, Kelso and Holyrood.
Richard died between 1179 and 1182. Hextilda
remarried to Máel Coluim, Earl of Atholl (also
called Malcolm).

Richard’s son, William Comyn (1163-
1233), married Marjory (circa 1184-circa
1243/1244), Countess of Buchan, who was the
heiress of the last Celtic Earl of Buchan,
inheriting the earldom. The family rose to be
one of the most powerful in Scotland, with
land in Buchan and Speyside.

William’s son Walter (1190-circa 1258)
became Constable of Scotland and was the
man who acquired the lordship of Badenoch.
The seat of power was Ruthven Castle which
commanded the northern end of Drumochter
Pass and Minigaig Pass over the Mounth, a
range of hills over the southern edge of
Strathdee in northeast Scotland .

The lordship of Badenoch next passed to
Walter’s nephew, the first John Comyn (1215-
1275). This John, the first to be known as “the
Red” Comyn, was a descendant of William
Comyn, Earl of Buchan, by his first wife,
Sarah Fiz Hugh.

The son of the first John Comyn was John
II Comyn (birthdate unknown-1302), Lord of
Badenoch, known as John “the Black” Comyn.

John “the Black” Comyn had a claim to the
throne based on his descent from King Donald
Bane.
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Inverlochy Castle, built in about 1270–1280 by John “the Black” Comyn, Lord of

Badenoch and Lochaber, and chief of the Clan Comyn, is sited on the south bank of the

River Lochy at the strategically important entrance to the Great Glen, a key passage

through the Scottish Highlands. With one side defended by the river, the castle’s other

three sides were originally protected by a water-filled ditch.
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Inverlochy is a castle of enceinte, with its
main defense being a substantial curtain wall.

The simple layout comprises a quadrangular
courtyard, measuring 102 by 89 feet across,
surrounded by a wall up to 8.9 feet thick and up
to 25 feet high, with four three-story round
towers at each corner.

The largest tower, known as the Comyn
Tower, measures 20 feet in diameter inside and
served as the castle’s “donjon”, or keep,
providing accommodation, private chambers,
storage and defense.

The smaller towers are 14 feet in diameter,
and all four have stairways curving up within the
thickness of the walls.

The main entrance was to the south, with a
“water gate” facing the river to the north. Both
entrances were defended by a portcullis, and the
south door may have had an interior gatehouse.

The kitchen and public buildings, such as the
Great Hall, as well as a bake-house and stables,
were located within the courtyard. The castle
now remains as an impressive ruin that bears
testament to the former power of ancient
families, kingly ambition and clan rivalries.

In a move designed to strengthen his claim
on the throne, John “the Black” Comyn
married Eleanor de Balliol, daughter of John I
de Balliol of Barnard Castle (1249-1314) and
sister of King John of Scotland, sometime
between 1270 and 1283.

John “the Black” Comyn, as his father was
before him, was entrusted by King Alexander
III of Scotland (1241-1286) with the defense
of Scotland’s northern territories from invasion
by the Vikings and the Danes.

In 1284 John “the Black” Comyn joined
with other Scottish noblemen who
acknowledged Margaret of Norway (1283-
1290) as the heir of King Alexander III of
Scotland.

Following the death of King Alexander III
in 1286, due to the minority of Alexander’s
granddaughter and successor, Queen Margaret,
the “Maid of Norway,” John Comyn, Lord of
Badenoch, and Alexander Comyn, Earl of
Buchan, were two of the six “Guardians of the
Realm.” Their duty was to act as regents for
Margaret of Norway, the daughter of King Eric
II (1268-1299) of Norway and Margaret
(1261-1283), daughter of King Alexander III
of Scotland. Margaret’s mother Margaret died
in childbirth.
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Margaret reigned as Queen of Scots from 1286
until her death which occurred while traveling to
Scotland on September 26, 1290. As Margaret
was never crowned or otherwise inaugurated,
and never set foot on what was then Scots soil
during her lifetime, there is some doubt about
whether she should be regarded as a Queen of
Scots.

Queen Margaret’s death sparked off the
disputed succession which led to the Wars of
Scottish Independence.

Following Queen Margaret’s death, John “the
Black” Comyn, as a descendant of King Donald
III, was one of the thirteen competitors for the
Crown of Scotland. He did not aggressively
push his claim for fear of jeopardizing that of his
brother-in-law, John de Balliol, for the Scottish
throne.

Two of the other claimants – John Balliol
and Robert Bruce the Elder, known as “The
Great Competitor” – were descended from King
Donald III’s elder brother, King Malcolm III,
and so technically had better claims.

King Edward I (1239-1307) of England was
asked to step in and decide who had the best
claim to the crown of Scotland. He decided in
favor of John Balliol, believing he could
dominate him more easily.

John “the Black” Comyn and Robert the
Bruce’s grandfather, Robert Bruce of
Annandale, both acknowledged John Balliol as
King of Scotland.

John “the Black” Comyn, head of the most
powerful noble family in Scotland, was a
committed ally of Balliol and assisted him in
his struggle against King Edward I of England.
It has even been suggested that the Comyn
family was the driving force behind both the
Balliol kingship and the revolt against King
Edward I’s demands.

The son of John “the Black” Comyn and
Eleanor of Balliol, was John III, Lord of
Badenoch, known as John “the Red” Comyn
(birthdate unknown-1306). John “the Red”
Comyn was both a descendant of King Donald
III of Scotland and King David I (circa 1084-
1153) of Scotland, as his maternal
grandmother was Devorguilla of Galloway, the
daughter of Margaret of Huntingdon.
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John “the Red” Comyn married Lady Joan de

Valence of Pembroke, daughter of William de

Valence, 1st Earl of Pembroke, who was the

half-brother of King Henry III of England and

the uncle of King Edward I of England.

Eventually, John Balliol, King of Scots,

rebelled and King Edward I came north. At this

time, Robert the Bruce (1274-1329) was one of

those who rendered homage to King Edward I,

and John Balliol seized the Bruce lands and gave

them to John “the Red” Comyn, his nephew.

King Edward I defeated the Scots at the

Battle of Dunbar and marched across Scotland

and removed such precious items as the Stone of

Destiny and the Scottish crown. He humiliated

John Balliol by removing his royal insignia.

King Edward I then demanded that all the

Scottish landowners should sign an oath of

allegiance to him – a document which became

known as the “Ragman Rolls.” There were nine

Comyns of sufficient stature to sign the

document, along with another 2,000 signatories.

In later years two members of Clan Comyn
had become the Earl of Mentieth and the Earl
of Angus. In all, the Comyns held 13 Scottish
earldoms in the 13th century.

John “the Black” Comyn died in about
1303 at Lochindorb Castle, a castle the
Comyns built in the thirteenth century.

On the eve of the Wars of Independence the
Comyns were one of the dominant families of
Scotland, with extensive land holdings in both
the north and south of the country, and
political influence and family connections with
the crown.

The Comyns were the principal supporters
of King John even after he was deposed by
King Edward I in 1296. As such they were
foremost among the enemies of the house of
Bruce.

With the outbreak of war between England
and Scotland, John “the Red” Comyn, his
father, and his cousin, John Comyn, Earl of
Buchan, crossed the border and attacked
Carlisle, defended for King Edward I by
Robert Bruce, Earl of Carrick, the father of the
future king. The Wars of Scottish
Independence thus began in a clash between
the Bruces and Comyns.
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Having no siege equipment, the Comyns drew off and subsequently joined the main Scottish

host at Haddington, which had been assembled to meet the advance of the English army along the

east coast. On April 27 the Scots were overwhelmed at the Battle of Dunbar, with John “the Red”

Comyn being among the many prisoners taken. While his father and cousin retreated north in the

company of King John, he was sent south, to be imprisoned in the Tower of London.

John “the Red” Comyn was imprisoned in the Tower of London following the Battle of Dunbar on

April 27, 1296. On February 10, 1306, Robert the Bruce participated in the killing of John “the

Red” Comyn before the high altar of the Greyfriars Church in Dumfries.



THE ENGLISH AND THEIR SETTLEMENT 

IN NEW ENGLAND, INCLUDING 

MASSACHUSETTS BAY COLONY

Some of the Cummings/Bedford English ancestors settled in New

England during colonial times. Many of them were Puritans,

arriving during the Great Migration which occurred between 1620

and 1640. The Massachusetts Bay Colony (1628–1691) was

located around the broad opening of Massachusetts Bay.
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England is a country that is part of

the United Kingdom. It shares land

borders with Scotland to the north and

Wales to the west. The Irish Sea lies

northwest of England and the Celtic

Sea lies to the southwest.

England is separated from

continental Europe by the North Sea to

the east and the English Channel to the

south. The country covers five-eighths

of the island of Great Britain (which

lies in the North Atlantic) in its center

and south, and includes over 100

smaller islands such as the Isles of

Scilly and the Isle of Wight.

THE ENGLISH
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James VI and I (James Charles Stuart;
June 19, 1566 – March 27, 1625) was King
of Scotland as James VI from July 24, 1567
and King of England and Ireland as James I
from the union of the Scottish and English
crowns on March 24, 1603 until his death.
The kingdoms of Scotland and England
were individual sovereign states, with their
own parliaments, judiciary and laws,
though both were ruled by James in
personal union.

King James I of England made some
efforts to reconcile the Puritan clergy in
England, who had been alienated by the
conservatism blocking reform in the
Church of England. Puritans embraced
Calvinism (Reformed theology) with its
opposition to ritual and an emphasis on
preaching, a growing sabbatarianism, and
preference for a presbyterian system of
church polity as opposed to the episcopal
polity of the Church of England, which had
also preserved medieval canon law almost
intact. They opposed church practices that
resembled Roman Catholic ritual.King James I of England, circa 1605
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Charles I (November 19, 1600 – January
30, 1649) was monarch of the three
kingdoms of England, Scotland and Ireland
from March 27, 1625 until his execution in
1649. Charles was the second son of King
James VI of Scotland, but after his father
inherited the English throne in 1603, he
moved to England, where he spent much of
the rest of his life.

Religious conflict worsened after Charles
I became king in 1625, and Parliament
increasingly opposed his authority. In 1629,
Charles dissolved Parliament with no
intention of summoning a new one, in an ill-
fated attempt to neutralize his enemies there
– which included numerous Puritans. With
the religious and political climate so
unpromising, many Puritans decided to
leave the country. Some of the migration
was also from the expatriate English
communities in the Netherlands of
nonconformists and Separatists who had set
up churches there since the 1590’s.
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THE GREAT MIGRATION

The Puritan migration to New
England was marked in its effects in the
two decades from 1620 to 1640, after
which it declined sharply for a while.
The term Great Migration usually refers
to the migration in this period of English
settlers, primarily Puritans, to
Massachusetts and the West Indies,
especially Barbados, 1630–40.

They came in family groups rather
than as isolated individuals and were
motivated chiefly by a quest for freedom
to practice their Puritan religion.

Some of the migration was also from
the expatriate English communities in
the Netherlands of nonconformists and
Separatists who had set up churches
there since the 1590’s.

The Great Migration saw 80,000
people leave England, roughly 20,000
migrating to each of four destinations:
Ireland, New England, the West Indies,
and the Netherlands. The immigrants to
New England came from every English
county except Westmorland, and nearly
half from East Anglia. The colonists to
New England were mostly families with
some education who were leading
relatively prosperous lives in England.
One modern writer, however, estimates
that 7 to 10 percent of the colonists
returned to England after 1640, including
about a third of the clergymen.
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MASSACHUSETTS BAY 
COLONY

In what is now the east coast of the
United States, some of my ancestors
first settled in New England during
colonial times. Many of them were
Puritans, arriving in the 1600’s.

The Massachusetts Bay Colony
(1628–1691) was an English settlement
on the east coast of North America in
the 17th century in and around the
broad opening of Massachusetts Bay,
the northernmost predecessor colony of
the several colonies later reorganized as
the Province of Massachusetts Bay.
The lands of the settlement were located
in central New England in what is now
Massachusetts, with initial settlements
situated on two natural harbors and
surrounding land, about 15.4 miles apart
– the areas around the present-day cities
of Salem and Boston.

Bradford, Boston, Cambridge, Chelmsford,

Ipswich, Lynn, Newbury, Roxbury,

Reading, Rowley, Salem, Watertown, West

Springfield
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A New and accurate MAP of the COLONY of MASSACHUSETS BAY, in North American, 1790
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A New and accurate MAP of the COLONY of MASSACHUSETS BAY, in North American, 1790

Detail of  Map Showing Boston and Salem Area Settlements
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PLYMOUTH COLONY

Plymouth Colony was founded by a group
of Puritan Separatists initially known as the
Immigration, who came to be known as the
(Plymouth Colony)|Pilgrims. It was one of
the earliest successful colonies to be founded
by the English in North America, along with
Jamestown and other settlements in Virginia,
and was the first sizable permanent English
settlement in the New England region.

The colony was able to establish a treaty
with Chief Massasoit which helped to ensure
its success; in this, they were aided by
Squanto, a Native American of the Patuxet
people. It played a central role in King
Philip's War (1675–78), one of several Indian
Wars.

Ultimately, the colony was merged with
the Massachusetts Bay Colony and other
territories in 1691 to form the Province of
Massachusetts Bay.
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Plimoth Plantation, founded in 1947, is a living history museum in Plymouth,

Massachusetts, that attempts to replicate the original settlement of the Plymouth Colony

established in the 17th century by English colonists who later became known as the

Pilgrims. They were among the first people who emigrated to America to seek religious

separation from the Church of England.
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The re-creations are based upon a wide variety of first-hand and second-hand records, accounts,

articles and period paintings and artifacts, and the museum conducts ongoing research and

scholarship, including historical archaeological excavation and curation locally and abroad.
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In the 1624 English Village section of the museum, first-person interpreters have been

trained to speak, act, and dress appropriately for the period, whereas third-person (or

modern) interpreters have been trained to answer inquiries that guests may have which

those in character are unable to answer while in their respective roles.
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The 1624 English Village loosely follows a time line, chronologically representing the

calendar year 1624 from late March through November (the months when the museum is

open), depicting day-to-day life and seasonal activities.
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Some key historical events, such as funerals and special celebrations, are also featured in
the 1624 English village.
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A Typical Puritan Family Home at Plimoth Plantation
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At Plimoth Plantation, historical interpreters interact with their “strange visitors”

(i.e., the modern general public) in the first person, answering questions, discussing

their lives and viewpoints, and participating in tasks such as cooking, planting,

blacksmithing and animal husbandry.
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A Pilgrim woman prepares a meal while her son watches at Plimoth Plantation.
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SALEM WITCHCRAFT TRIALS – GEORGE JACOBS, SR.

George Jacobs, Sr. (1612-1692), was hanged as a witch on August 19, 1692, in Salem,

Massachusetts, during the infamous witchcraft trials. In ruins by 1935, the George Jacobs, Sr.,

house in Salem, Massachusetts, fell down entirely in 1939.

The Salem witch trials were a series of hearings and prosecutions of people accused of

witchcraft in colonial Massachusetts between February 1692 and May 1693. The trials resulted

in the executions of twenty people, fourteen of them women, and all but one by hanging. Five

others, including two infant children, died in prison.
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“Trial of George Jacobs”, August 5, 1692 by Thompkins H. Matteson was painted in 1855.
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“Trial of George Jacobs”, August 5, 1692 by Thompkins H. Matteson was created in 1855 and
based on the accounts of George Jacobs' granddaughter. George Jacobs, Sr., is the man on his
knees wearing a red cape. Just behind him is his son, George Jacobs, Jr., being restrained by a
guard. At the left of the painting is William Stoughton, who was the chief magistrate and went on
to be a governor in Massachusetts three times. George's principal accuser was his own
granddaughter, Margaret Jacobs (center right in gold skirt), who was accusing George in order to
save her own life. Jacobs' daughter-in-law, Rebecca Jacobs, is the woman standing behind her,
who is being held back. She was thought to be mentally ill. The judge who is leading the
accusation, near the center of the painting, is thought to be an ancestor of Nathaniel Hawthorne,
John Hathorne [sic], who holds a book and points at George's granddaughter as if challenging her
to substantiate her earlier written statements. In the foreground are a girl and boy who are having
fits allegedly caused by Jacobs’ wizardry. The boy is unknown but the girl may be Jacobs’
servant, Sarah Churchill, or a principal accuser, Ann Putnam.
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SALEM WITCHCRAFT TRIALS

The disposition of Ann Putnam who testifieth and saith that I had been most grieviously

afflicted by George Jacobs Sr. but most dreadfully tormented by him on the 5th of May 1692

during the time of his examination also on the day of his examination. I saw George Jacobs or

his appearance most grieviously torment Mary Walcott, Elizabeth Hubbard and I believe in my

heart that George Jacobs is a dreadful wizard and that he hath very often afflicted me and the

aforementioned persons by his acts of witchcraft.
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SALEM WITCHCRAFT 

TRIALS

The deposition of Joseph Flint aged

30 years Saith it being at ye house of

Mr. Thomas Beadle on ye 11th of May

1692 when ye Magistrates were

examining George Jacobs and

granddaughter and understanding that

she had confessed, I, this Deponent,

went into ye other room where George

Jacobs was and told him that his

granddaughter had confessed. He asked

me what she had confessed. I told him

she confessed she was a witch or that

she had set her hand to a Devil’s Book

whereupon Jacobs said that she was

charged not to confess and then I asked

him who charged her not to confess. He

then made a stop and at last said that if

she were innocent and yet confessed she

would be a party to her own death.

Joseph Flint’s Deposition Against George Jacobs, Sr.

May 11, 1692
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Abigail Williams testifieth

and saith that an old man that

goes with two sticks hath

appeared to hurt her many

times by pinching and

bringing the book for her to

set her hand unto, and the

man told his name was

Jacobs, the father of George

Jacobs and the grandfather of

Margaret Jacobs, and he had

made said Margaret set her

hand to the book and Sarah

Churchill and his son George

Jacobs and his wife and

another woman and her

husband, viz: Mr. English

and his wife. Also that the

said Margaret had hurt her

pretty much today and at

other times and brought her

the book several times tonight

but not before.

We whose names are underwritten testify that we heard the

above Abigail speak the charge afore this 10 of May 1962.

Nathaniel Ingersoll, Jonathan Walcott and John Corwin.

SALEM WITCHCRAFT TRIALS
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In August, grand juries indicted George Burroughs,

Mary Eastey, Martha Corey and George Jacobs, Sr.

Trial juries convicted Martha Carrier, George Jacobs,

Sr., George Burroughs, John Willard, Elizabeth Proctor,

and John Proctor. Elizabeth Proctor was given a

temporary stay of execution because she was pregnant.

On August 19, 1692, George Burroughs, Martha Carrier,

George Jacobs, Sr., John Proctor and John Willard and

were executed by hanging at Proctor’s Ledge, near

Gallows Hill.

Jacobs' body was buried near where he was hanged.

In the 1970’s bones believed to be his were found in a

drawer at the Danvers Historical Society and, after

being tested scientifically, were found to have

osteoarthritis. George walked with two canes now on

display at the Peabody Essex Museum in Salem.

At a ceremony in 1992 marking the 300th

anniversary of the Salem Witch Trials, Jacobs’ remains

were reinterred at the Nurse Graveyard at the Rebecca

Nurse Homestead, which is maintained as an historic

site. The new tombstone at the left was erected at this

time.

George Jacobs, Sr.’s tombstone bears a

quote from his trial which reads: “Well!

Burn me or hang me. I will stand in the

truth of Christ.”



THE DUTCH AND THEIR SETTLEMENT IN

NEW NETHERLAND, INCLUDING

NEW AMSTERDAM

The Dutch contingent of the Bedford line settled in New
Amsterdam, later New York, and others resided in Pennsylvania,
beginning in the mid-1600’s. New Amsterdam was a 17th-century
Dutch settlement established at the southern tip of Manhattan
Island, which served as the seat of the colonial government in
New Netherland.
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The Netherlands, also known

informally as Holland, is a densely

populated country in Western Europe, also

incorporating three island territories in the

Caribbean. It is the main constituent

country of the Kingdom of the

Netherlands. The European portion of the

Netherlands borders Germany to the east,

Belgium to the south, and the North Sea to

the northwest, sharing maritime borders in

the North Sea with Belgium, the United

Kingdom and Germany. The four largest

cities in the Netherlands are Amsterdam,

Rotterdam, The Hague and Utrecht.

Amsterdam is the country’s capital, while

The Hague holds the Dutch seat of

parliament and government.

HOLLAND
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In 1581, the northern provinces
adopted the Act of Abjuration, the
declaration of independence in which
the provinces officially deposed Philip
II of Spain as reigning monarch in the
northern provinces.

Philip II, the son of Charles V, was
not prepared to let them go easily, and
war continued until 1648, when Spain
under King Philip IV finally
recognized the independence of the
seven north-western provinces in the
Peace of Münster. Parts of the
southern provinces became de facto
colonies of the new republican-
mercantile empire.

HOLLAND
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NEW NETHERLANDS

New Netherland (Dutch: Nieuw

Nederland) was a 17th-century colonial

province of the Seven United Netherlands

that was located on the East Coast of North

America. The claimed territories extended

from the Delmarva Peninsula to extreme

southwestern Cape Cod, while the more

limited settled areas are now part of the Mid-

Atlantic States of New York, New Jersey,

Delaware, and Connecticut, with small

outposts in Pennsylvania and Rhode Island.

The colony was conceived as a private

business venture to exploit the North

American fur trade. During its first decades,

New Netherland was settled rather slowly,

partially as a result of policy

mismanagement by the Dutch West India

Company (WIC) and partially as a result of

conflicts with Native Americans.

The settlement of New Sweden encroached
on its southern flank, while its northern border
was re-drawn to accommodate an expanding
New England. During the 1650’s, the colony
experienced dramatic growth and became a
major port for trade in the North Atlantic. The
surrender of Fort Amsterdam to England in
1664 was formalized in 1667, contributing to
the Second Anglo–Dutch War. In 1673, the
Dutch re-took the area but relinquished it
under the Second Treaty of Westminster
ending the Third Anglo-Dutch War the next
year.

The inhabitants of New Netherland were
Native Americans, Europeans and Africans,
the last chiefly imported as enslaved laborers.
Descendants of the original settlers played a
prominent role in colonial America.

For two centuries, New Netherland Dutch
culture characterized the region (today’s
Capital District around Albany, the Hudson
Valley, western Long Island, northeastern New
Jersey, and New York City.
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NEW NETHERLANDS – 1614-1674
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 Schenectady, Dutch, 1661

 Beverwijk, Dutch, 1640’s

 Fort Orange (Albany), Dutch, 1624

 New Netherland, Dutch, 1609-1664

 Wiltwijk (Kingston), Dutch, 1657

 Fort Huis de Goed Hoop (Hartford), 

Dutch, 1663

 Niew Amsterdam, (New York City), 

Dutch, 1626

 Hemsteede, Dutch, 1643

 New Sweden, Swedish, 1638-1655 

(Dutch 1655-1664)

 Fort New Gothenburg, Swedish, 

1643

 Fort Nassau, Dutch, 1623

 Fort Christina (Wilmington), 

Swedish, 1638

 Fort Casimir (New Castle), 1651

 Fort Elfborg, Swedish, 1642
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Nova Belgica, Nieuw Nederlandt Nova Anglia,  Nova Francia Map by Huytch Allard, circa 1660
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Nova Belgica, Nieuw Nederlandt Nova Anglia, Nova Francia Map by Nicolaes Visscher II, 1685
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 Calen Donck

 Harlem

 New Amsterdam 

(New York City)

 Breuckelen

(Brooklyn)

 Gravesend

 Flushing

 Hampstead

 Oyster Bay

 Pavonia (New 

Jersey)

 Boskerck (New 

Jersey)

 Staaten Island

(Staten Island)

 Nieuwe Dorp

 New Providence 

(New Jersey)
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The City of New Amsterdam on the Island of Manhattan in the Colony of New Netherland – 1660
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The City of New Amsterdam on the Island of Manhattan in the Colony of New Netherland – 1660
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This map of “Nieuw

Amsterdam” – the City of the

Dutch West India Company in

“Nieuw Nederlandt” – was

probably drawn to illustrate a

book. It provides excellent details

as to where many homes and

other buildings were located.

Note Fort Amsterdam near the

bottom, the Old Church Yard, the

New Cemetery beyond the

Palisade or Wall (Wall Street). De

Heere Straat (The Great Highway)

is now known as Broadway.

The Governeur’s Garden, the

Schaape-Waytie (sheep pasture)

and Bosch or Swamp are also

located on this map.
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Fort Orange, Rensselaerswyck, Albany, New York, Circa 1650 by L.E. Tantillo, 2009

The Manor of Rensselaerswyck or just simply Rensselaerswyck is the name of a colonial

estate – specifically, a Dutch patroonship and later an English manor – owned by the van

Rensselaer family that was located in what is now Albany, New York.



THE FRENCH AND THEIR SETTLEMENT IN 

NEW FRANCE – ACADIA, QUEBEC, 

MONTREAL AND TROIS RIVIERES

French ancestors originated in the Cummings line, settling in New
France in the Port Royal (Annapolis) area of Acadia, now Nova
Scotia, and in Québec, Montréal and Trois-Rivières in the early
1600’s. Later generations of the French Canadians settled near
Lake Champlain in Vermont and New York and came to
Michigan’s Upper Peninsula in the late 1800’s.
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France, officially the

French Republic, is a

country whose territory

consists of metropolitan

France in western Europe,

as well as several overseas

regions and territories. The

metropolitan area of

France extends from the

Mediterranean Sea to the

English Channel and the

North Sea, and from the

Rhine to the Atlantic

Ocean. The country's 18

integral regions (5 of

which are situated

overseas) span a combined

area 248,573 square miles

which, as of January 2017,

had a total population of

almost 67 million people.

FRANCE divided into DEPARTMENTS, &c. agreeable to the Decree 

of the NATIONAL ASSEMBLY. – Published by Robert Wilkinson and 

engraved by T. Condor, London – 1794 [First French Republic]
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people.
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New France was colonized by

France in North America during a

period beginning with the

exploration of the Gulf of Saint

Lawrence by Jacques Cartier in

1534 and ending with the cession

of New France to Great Britain

and Spain in 1763.

At its peak in 1712 (before the

Treaty of Utrecht), the territory of

New France, consisted of five

colonies, each with its own

administration:

 Canada, divided into the

districts Québec, Trois-

Rivières and Montréal;

 Hudson's Bay;

 Acadia, in the northeast;

 Newfoundland (Plaisance);

 Louisiane.
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In 1608, sponsored by Henry IV, Pierre

Dugua, Sieur de Mons and Samuel de

Champlain founded the city of Quebec with

28 men, the second permanent French

settlement in the colony of Canada.

Colonization was slow and difficult.

Many settlers died early because of harsh

weather and diseases. In 1630, there were

only 103 colonists living in the settlement,

but by 1640, the population had reached 355.

Champlain allied himself as soon as

possible with the Algonquin and Montagnais

peoples in the area, who were at war with the

Iroquois. In 1609, Champlain, along with two

other French companions, accompanied by

his Algonquin, Montagnais and Huron allies,

travelled south from the St. Lawrence valley

to Lake Champlain, where he participated

decisively in a battle against the Iroquois,

killing two Iroquois chiefs with the first shot

of his arquebus.

The Treaty of Utrecht resulted in France
relinquishing its claims to mainland Acadia,
the Hudson Bay and Newfoundland to
England. France established the colony of Île
Royale, now called Cape Breton Island,
where they built the Fortress of Louisbourg.

Acadia had a difficult history, with the
English causing the Great Upheaval. This has
been remembered on July 28 each year since
2003. Their descendants are dispersed in the
Maritime Provinces of Canada, and in Maine
and Louisiana in the United States, with small
populations in Chéticamp, Nova Scotia and
the Magdalen Islands. Some also went to
France.

In the sixteenth century, the lands were
used primarily to draw from the wealth of
natural resources. In the seventeenth century,
successful settlements began in Acadia, and in
Quebec by the efforts of Champlain. By 1765,
the population of the new Province of Quebec
reached approximately 70,000 settlers.
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LE CANADA ou NOUVELLE FRANCE, & c. – 1656
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Cardinal Richelieu, adviser to Louis XIII,

wished to make New France as significant as

the English colonies. In 1627, Richelieu

founded the Company of One Hundred

Associates to invest in New France,

promising land parcels to hundreds of new

settlers and to turn Canada into an important

mercantile and farming colony.

Champlain was named Governor of New

France and Richelieu forbade non-Roman

Catholics from living there. Protestants were

required to renounce their faith prior to

settling in New France. Many therefore chose

instead to move to the English colonies.

The Roman Catholic Church, and

missionaries such as the Recollets and the

Jesuits, became firmly established in the

territory. Richelieu also introduced the

seigneurial system, a semi-feudal system of

farming that remained a characteristic feature

of the St. Lawrence valley until the 19th

century.

This military engagement against the
Iroquois solidified Champlain's status with
New France's Huron and Algonquin allies,
enabling him to maintain bonds that were
essential to New France’s interests in the fur
trade.

Champlain also arranged to have young
French men live with the natives, to learn
their language and customs and help the
French adapt to life in North America. These
men, known as coureurs des bois (runners of
the woods) (such as Étienne Brûlé), extended
French influence south and west to the Great
Lakes and among the Huron tribes who lived
there. For the better part of a century the
Iroquois and French clashed in a series of
attacks and reprisals.

During the first decades of the colony’s
existence, the French population numbered
only a few hundred, while the English
colonies to the south were much more
populous and wealthy.
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LE CANADA, ou NOUVELLE FRANCE by N. de Fer – 1702
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The presence of Jesuit missionaries in

Huron society was nonnegotiable. The Huron

natives relied on French goods to facilitate

life and warfare. Because the French would

refuse trade to all Native American societies

that denied relations with missionaries, the

Huron natives had more of a propensity

towards Christian conversion.

The Huron natives heavily relied on

European goods to perform burial ceremonies

known as The Huron Feast of the Dead.

Trading with the French allowed for larger

amounts of decorative goods to be buried

during ceremonies as opposed to only a bare

minimum. With the growing epidemics and

high number of deaths, the Huron natives

could not afford to lose relations with the

French, fearing to anger their ancestors.

While Richelieu's efforts did little to increase
the French presence in New France, they did
pave the way for the success of later efforts.

At the same time the English colonies to the
south began to raid the St. Lawrence valley and,
in 1629, Quebec itself was captured and held by
the English until 1632. Champlain returned to
Canada that year, and requested that Sieur de
Laviolette found another trading post at Trois-
Rivières, which he did in 1634. Champlain died
in 1635.

The French Catholic Church, which after
Champlain's death was the dominant force in
New France, wanted to establish a utopian
Christian community in the colony. In 1642,
they sponsored a group of settlers, led by Paul
Chomedey de Maisonneuve, who founded
Ville-Marie, precursor to present-day
Montreal, farther up the St. Lawrence.
Throughout the 1640’s, Jesuit missionaries
penetrated the Great Lakes region and
converted many of the Huron natives. The
missionaries came into conflict with the
Iroquois, who frequently attacked Montreal.
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Carte DU CANADA ou de la NOUVELLE FRANCE by Guillaume de L’Isle – 1703
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Thus people used the waterways,

especially the St. Lawrence River, as the main

form of transportation, by canoes. In the

winter, when the lakes froze, both the poor

and the rich travelled by sleds pulled by dogs

or horses.

A land transportation system was not

developed in the region until the 1830’s, when

stretches of road were built along the river,

and the Rideau Canal project was not

completed until 1840.

In 1650, New France had seven hundred

colonists and Montreal had only a few dozen

settlers. Because the First Nations people did

most of the work of beaver hunting, the

company needed few French employees. The

severely underpopulated New France almost

fell completely to hostile Iroquois forces.

Jesuit missionaries were troubled by the

absence of patriarchy in Native American

communities. Native American women were

highly regarded within their societies and

participated in political and military

decisions. Jesuits attempted to eliminate the

matriarchy and shift the powers of men and

women to accommodate those of European

societies.

“In France, women are to be obedient to

their masters, their husbands.” Jesuits would

attempt to justify this to the native women in

hopes to enlighten them on proper European

behavior. In response, Native American

women grew worrisome of the presence of

these missionaries fearing they would lose

power and freedom within their communities.

The transport infrastructure in New France

was almost nonexistent, with few roads and

canals. The canals would be up to three miles

long at times and boats were thin and simple.
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A Map of New France Containing Canada, Louisiana & c. in Nth America by H. Moll, 1712
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The first settler was brought to Quebec by

Champlain – the apothecary Louis Hébert and

his family, of Paris. They came expressly to

settle, stay in one place to make the New

France settlement function. Waves of recruits

came in response to the requests for men with

specific skills, like farming, apothecaries,

blacksmiths. As couples married, cash

incentives to have large families were put in

place, and were effective.

To strengthen the colony and make it the

center of France's colonial empire, Louis XIV

decided to send single women, aged between

15 and 30 known as the King's Daughters or

in French, les filles du roi, to New France,

paying for their passage and granting goods

or money as a dowry. Approximately 800

arrived during 1663–1673. The King's

Daughters found husbands among the male

settlers within a year or two, as well as a new

life for themselves.

In 1660, settler Adam Dollard des

Ormeaux led a Canadian and Huron militia

against a much larger Iroquois force. None of

the Canadians survived, but they succeeded in

turning back the Iroquois invasion.

In 1627, Quebec had only eighty-five

French colonists and was easily overwhelmed

two years later when three English privateers

plundered the settlement.

In 1663, New France finally became more

secure when Louis XIV made it a royal

province, taking control away from the

Company of One Hundred Associates. In the

same year the Société Notre-Dame de

Montréal ceded its possessions to the

Seminaire de Saint-Sulpice. The crown

stimulated emigration to New France by

paying for transatlantic passages and offering

other incentives to those willing to move, and

the population of New France grew to three

thousand.
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CARTE DE LA NOUVELLE FRANCE by Henri Abraham Chatelain – Amsterdam – 1718
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Canadians had an exceptional diet for their

time. This was due to the natural abundance

of meat, fish, and pure water; the good food

conservation conditions during the winter;

and an adequate wheat supply in most years.

Besides household duties, some women

participated in the fur trade, the major source

of cash in New France. They worked at home

alongside their husbands or fathers as

merchants, clerks and provisioners. Some

were widows who took over their husband’s

roles. A handful were active entrepreneurs in

their own right.

After the Treaty of Utrecht in 1713, New

France began to prosper. Industries such as

fishing and farming, which had failed under

Talon, began to flourish. A "King's Highway"

(Chemin du Roy) was built between Montreal

and Quebec to encourage faster trade.

They came on their own choice, many

because they could not make a favorable

marriage in the social hierarchy in France.

They were from commoner families in the

Paris area, Normandy and the central-western

regions of France. By 1672, the population of

New France had risen to 6,700, from 3,200 in

1663.

At the same time, marriages with the

natives were encouraged, and indentured

servants, known as engagés, were also sent to

New France. The women played a major role

in establishing family life, civil society, and

enabling rapid demographic growth. There

was a high demand for children, for they

contributed to the prosperity of the farm from

an early age, and there was plenty of food for

them. Women bore about 30% more children

than comparable women who remained in

France.
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A New Chart of the Coast of NEW ENGLAND, NOVA SCOTIA, NEW FRANCE or CANADA

by Thomas Jefferys – 1771 [from Jacques Nicolas Bellin – 1746 
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The North American fur trade would soon

become the new staple good that would

strengthen and drive New France's economy,

in particular that of Montreal, for the next

century.

The trading post of Ville-Marie,

established on the current island of Montreal,

quickly became the economic hub for the

French fur trade. It achieved this in great part

due to its particular location along the St.

Lawrence River. From here a new economy

emerged, one of size and density that

provided increased economic opportunities

for the inhabitants of New France.

In December 1627 the Company of New

France was recognized and given commercial

rights to the gathering and export of furs from

French territories. By trading with native

populations and securing the main markets its

power grew steadily for the next decade.

The shipping industry also flourished as new
ports were built and old ones were upgraded.
The number of colonists greatly increased.

By 1720, Canada had become a self-sufficient
colony with a population of 24,594 people. The
Church, although now less powerful than it had
originally been, controlled education and social
welfare. These years of peace are often referred
to by French Canadians as New France’s
“Golden Age”.

The economic development of New France
was marked by the emergence of successive
economies based on staple commodities, each
of which dictated the political and cultural
settings of the time.

During the 16th and early 17th centuries
New France’s economy was heavily centered
on its Atlantic fisheries. This would change
in the later half of the 17th and 18th centuries
as French settlement penetrated further into
the continental interior. Here French
economic interests would shift and
concentrate itself on the development of the
North American fur trade.
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CARTE DE L’ACADIE, ISLE ROYALE et Pais Voisins by Jacques Nicolas Belllin – 1757
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Economically, it was no longer a town of

small traders or of fur fairs but rather a city of

merchants and of bright lights. The primary

sector of the fur trade, the act of acquiring

and the selling of the furs, quickly promoted

the growth of complementary second and

tertiary sectors of the economy.

For instance a small number of tanneries

was established in Montreal as well as a

larger number of inns, taverns and markets

that would support the growing number of

inhabitants whose livelihood depended on the

fur trade. Already by 1683 there were well

over 140 families and there may have been as

many as 900 people living in Montreal.

The founding of the Compagnie des Indes

in 1718, once again highlighted the economic

importance of the fur trade. This merchant

association, like its predecessor the

Compagnie des Cent Associes, regulated the

fur trade to the best of its abilities imposing

price points, supporting government sale

taxes and combating black market practices.

However, by the middle half of the 18th

As a result, it was able to set specific price

points for furs and other valuable goods, often

doing so to protect its economic hegemony

over other trading partners and other areas of

the economy.

The fur trade itself was based on a

commodity of small bulk but yet high value.

Because of this it managed to attract

increased attention and/or input capital that

would otherwise be intended for other areas

of the economy.

The Montreal area witnessed a stagnant

agricultural sector. It remained for the most

part subsistence orientated with little or no

trade purposes outside of the French colony.

This was a prime example of the

handicapping effect the fur trade had on its

neighboring areas of the economy.

Nonetheless, by the beginning of the 1700’s

the economic prosperity the fur trade

stimulated slowly transformed Montreal.
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LA NOUVELLE FRANCE ou CANADA by Jacques Nicolas Belllin – 1764
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Economically, it was no longer a town of

small traders or of fur fairs but rather a city of

merchants and of bright lights. The primary

sector of the fur trade, the act of acquiring

and the selling of the furs, quickly promoted

the growth of complementary second and

tertiary sectors of the economy.

For instance a small number of tanneries

was established in Montreal as well as a

larger number of inns, taverns and markets

that would support the growing number of

inhabitants whose livelihood depended on the

fur trade. Already by 1683 there were well

over 140 families and there may have been as

many as 900 people living in Montreal.

The founding of the Compagnie des Indes

in 1718, once again highlighted the economic

importance of the fur trade. This merchant

association, like its predecessor the

Compagnie des Cent Associes, regulated the

fur trade to the best of its abilities.

As a result, it was able to set specific price

points for furs and other valuable goods, often

doing so to protect its economic hegemony

over other trading partners and other areas of

the economy.

The fur trade itself was based on a

commodity of small bulk but yet high value.

Because of this it managed to attract

increased attention and/or input capital that

would otherwise be intended for other areas

of the economy.

The Montreal area witnessed a stagnant

agricultural sector. It remained for the most

part subsistence orientated with little or no

trade purposes outside of the French colony.

This was a prime example of the

handicapping effect the fur trade had on its

neighboring areas of the economy.

Nonetheless, by the beginning of the 1700’s

the economic prosperity the fur trade

stimulated slowly transformed Montreal.
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Since Henry Hudson had claimed Hudson

Bay and the surrounding lands for England in

1611, English colonists had begun expanding

their boundaries across what is now the

Canadian north beyond the French-held

territory of New France.

In 1670, King Charles II of England issued

a charter to Prince Rupert and “the Company

of Adventurers of England trading into

Hudson Bay” for an English monopoly in

harvesting furs in Rupert’s Land, a portion of

the land draining into Hudson Bay. This was

the start of the Hudson’s Bay Company,

ironically aided by French coureurs des bois,

Pierre-Esprit Radisson and Médard des

Groseilliers, frustrated with French license

rules. Now both France and England were

formally in the Canadian fur trade.

The Compagnie des Indes imposed price
points, supported government sale taxes and
combated black market practices. However, by
the middle half of the 18th century the fur trade
was in a slow decline.

The natural abundance of furs had passed
and it could no longer meet market demand.
This eventually resulted in the repeal of the
25 percent sales tax that had previously aimed
at curbing the administrative costs New
France had accumulated.

In addition, dwindling supply increased
black market trading. A greater number of
natives and fur traders began circumventing
Montreal and New France altogether. Many
began trading with either British or Dutch
merchants to the south.

By the end of French rule in New France
in 1763, the fur trade had significantly lost its
importance as the key stable good that
supported much of New France’s economy
for more than the last century. Even so, it did
serve as the fundamental force behind the
establishment and vast growth of Montreal
and the French colony.
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George Popaloose (Populus) was born in New York

State, probably in Chazy, Clinton County, on October 10,

1847, the second child and first son born to Antoine and

Marceline (Labelle) Popaloose. The Antoine Popaloose

family was living in Chazy, Clinton County, New York,

when the 1850 U.S. census was taken. Clinton County

borders the western shore of Lake Champlain. The family

moved from Chazy to North Hero, Grand Isle County,

Vermont, by the time the 1860 U.S. census was taken.

North Hero is located on North Hero Island, one of the

four main islands comprising Grand Isle County in Lake

Champlain near the Canadian border.

When the 1880 U.S. census was taken, the George

Popaloose family was living in Alborough [sic – Alburg],

Grand Isle County, Vermont. George was listed as a 31-

year-old laborer born in Vermont [sic] who could not read

or write. Mary [sic – Marie], his 24-year-old wife, also

could not read or write, and gave her birthplace as

Canada. Their living children at the time of this census

were: Mary, age 10; Matilda [sic – Mathilda], age 8;

Willie [William A.], age 6; Leander, age 4; and Silas, age

2.



HOW DID THEY LIVE?

The George and Marie (Martel) Moore family posed at their home in Stambaugh, Iron County,

Michigan, in about 1910. Matilda (Moore) Wall, daughter; Irene Moore, daughter; Marie

(Martel) Moore, wife of George and mother; Mary (Moore) Cummings Gressel, daughter; and

Joseph Gressel, Mary’s second husband, stood on the front porch and wooden sidewalk, while

George Moore, husband of Marie and father, sat in the wagon, wearing his hat with an

unidentified son and probably two grandchildren.



WRITING BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES

Tracing your family’s roots is like solving a mystery, using clues provided from the past, such as
family Bibles; birth, marriage and death records; obituaries; cemetery records; tombstones;
federal and state census records; biographies; contemporary newspaper accounts; interviews with
family members which often provide family stories and traditions; fraktur folk art; history books;
maps and photographs. All of these resources and more enable genealogists to learn more about
the times and places where family members lived, worked and worshipped.



RESOURCES:  FAMILY BIBLES – 1

Family Bibles often contain a wealth of information in birth, marriage and death registers.



RESOURCES:  BIRTH RECORDS – 2

The birth register at the left dates between 1856 and 1919 and

The birth register at the right has dates between 1823 and 1855.



RESOURCES:  MARRIAGE RECORDS – 3

The marriage register at the left dates between 1807 and 1873 and the marriage certificate

at the right between Frederick Packham and Mary A. Colby is dated May 13, 1870.



RESOURCES:  DEATH RECORDS – 4

The death register at the left dates between 1845 and 1941 and

the register at the right has dates between 1874 and 1923.



RESOURCES:  OBITUARIES – 5

William Lemuel Bedford

1857-1931

The Pigeon Progress, Pigeon, Huron County, Michigan,
December 18, 1931 Pigeon, Michigan

PIONEER OF CHANDLER TOWNSHIP

PASSES AWAY AT 74 YEARS OF AGE

William Lemuel Bedford died on Thursday of last week at
his home in Chandler Township.

Deceased was born in Ontario on November 18, 1857. He
came to Huron County with his parents in 1861 [sic – 1863]
and spent the balance of his life here. He was united in
marriage with Anna Fitchett on January 1, 1880 [sic – 1883].
Mrs. Bedford died in 1918.

Deceased is survived by one daughter, Mrs. Mabel Snyder
of Pontiac, and one son, Glen [sic – Glenn] of Elkton, and six
grand children [sic – grandchildren]; one sister, Mrs. Martha
Wilson of Chandler, and three brothers, Isaac of Chandler,
Henry of Wellington, Ohio, and Geo. of Bay City.

The funeral services were conducted in the Chandler M.E.
Church Saturday and the remains were laid to rest in the
Caseville cemetery.

[William Lemuel and Anna Maria (Fitchett) Bedford are
buried in the Caseville Cemetery, Caseville, Huron County,
Michigan.]



RESOURCES:  CEMETERY RECORDS – 6

Philip, son of Henry and Elizabeth Andrewartley, was born in 1856 in Devoran, Cornwall, England,

and died October 7, 1880.  He is buried in Quinnesec Cemetery.

 Dickinson County Memorial Gardens – near Iron 

Mountain

 Felch Cemetery – Felch Township

 Foster City Cemetery – Breen Township 

 Iron Mountain Cemetery Park – Iron Mountain

 Norway Township Cemetery – Norway

 Breitung Township Cemetery – Quinnesec

 Whispering Pines Cemetery – Ralph (West Branch 

Township)

 Sagola Township Cemetery – Channing

 Waucedah Cemetery – Waucedah Township



RESOURCES:  TOMBSTONES – 6

Charles Vincent’s wife was born in Truro, Cornwall, England, January 30, 1848, and died in Norway, 

Michigan July 11, 1891.  She is buried in the Quinnesec Cemetery.
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William Eugene and Emma Sarah 

(Hay) Watterworth in about 1884.

In the 1900 Huron County, Michigan, Federal Census, taken 6
June 1900, on page 52A, Lines 34-42, was the William Eugene
Watterworth family, listed as follows: Eugene Watterworth, head,
white, male, born August 1856, 43 years old, married 15 years,
born in English Canada, father born in English Canada, mother
born in English Canada, immigrated in 1869, lived in U.S. for 29
years [sic], applied for naturalization papers, famer, owns farm
free and clear; Emma S., wife, white, female, born August 1863,
36 years old, married 15 years, 6 children all of which are living,
born in English Canada, father born in English Canada, mother
born in English Canada, immigrated in 1880, lived in U.S. for 20
years; Violet L., daughter, white, female, born February 1886, 14
years old, single, born in Michigan, father born in English Canada,
mother born in English Canada, at school; Clara H., daughter,
white, female, born February 1889, 11 years old, single, born in
Michigan, father born in English Canada, mother born in English
Canada, at school; Bert A., son, white, male, born February 1891,
9 years old, single, born in Michigan, father born in English
Canada, mother born in English Canada, at school; Cecil, son,
white, male, born February 1893, 7 years old, single, born in
Michigan, father born in English Canada, mother born in English
Canada, at school; Fred, son, white, male, born October 1899,
7/12 years old, single, born in Michigan, father born in English
Canada, mother born in English Canada; Frances [sic – Lela
Frances], daughter, white, female, born October 1899, 7/12 years
old, single, born in Michigan, father born in English Canada,
mother born in English Canada; Robert McBride, servant, white,
male, born July 1879, 22 years old, day laborer.
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Memorial Record of the Northern Peninsula of Michigan, Chicago,
Illinois: The Lewis Publishing Company, 1895; pages 477-478

A.J. [ANDREW JACKSON] BOYINGTON, proprietor of the
Boyington Hotel, Iron River, Michigan, is one of the popular and
well-known landlords in this section of the country. By his
excellent business ability, his genial hospitality and his many
estimable traits of character, he is especially fitted for the business
in which he is engaged. Some personal mention of his life is
appropriate here, and is as follows:

A.J. Boyington was born in Belfast township, Allegany county,
New York, September 30, 1841. His parents, Asahel and Esther
(Sanford) Boyington, both natives of Vermont, were married in
New York State and for a time lived in Allegany county.

In 1842 they came west to Wisconsin and located in Jefferson
county. The father was by trade a stone-mason and bricklayer. He
helped to build the first brick block erected in the now prosperous
city of St. Paul. He lived to the advanced age of eighty-three years,
and his good wife lived to a still greater age, she being ninety-four
at the time of her death.

They had a family of five sons and four daughters, all of whom
are living. All of the sons were in the Civil war.

Andrew Jackson Boyington

1841 – 1923
Lucy A. (Boyington) Cummings’ Brother
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The subject of our sketch is the youngest son

and next to the youngest of the family. He was
about a year old at the time of their removal
west, and in Wisconsin he was reared,
receiving his education in the common
schools. He remained at home until he was
eighteen years of age, when he bought his
time, paying his father $200 for the same.

When the great war between the North and
the South came on, our young friend had not
yet attained his majority, but he was one of the
first to enter the ranks which went out in
protection of the Union. He enlisted in 1861,
at White Water [sic – Whitewater], Wisconsin,
in Company H, Thirteenth Wisconsin
Volunteer Infantry, as a private, and with his
command went South, where he participated in
many of the principal engagements of the war.
In 1864 he veteranized in the same company
and regiment. November 2, 1864, while near
Huntsville, Alabama, he had the misfortune to
lose his left arm, it being shot off by a
bushwhacker. He was then in hospital for
some time. After receiving an honorable
discharge from the service, he returned to his
home in Jefferson county, Wisconsin.

The war over, Mr. Boyington engaged in
farming in Jefferson county, and was thus
occupied for two years. In 1868 he bought a
hotel in Hebron, Wisconsin, which he ran until
1870 and then sold it. About 1872 he went to
Montana, where for three years he was
engaged in prospecting for gold, returning to
Wisconsin in 1875. He was married in 1875
and that same year located in Menominee,
Michigan, where he engaged in business and
where he resided for a period of eight years.

In 1883 he made another move, this time to
the far West, and for one year made his home
in Seattle, Washington. At the end of that time
he returned to Menominee; went shortly
afterward to Iron Mountain, being one of the
first settlers in the town and remaining there
three years; and his next and last move was to
Iron River.

Here he built a large hotel, which soon after
went up in flame, and, it being uninsured, he
was left heavily in debt.

He was not discouraged, however, and with
renewed energy he set about the work of
rebuilding his hotel, determined to liquidate all
claims and again secure a sure footing.
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In his efforts to do this he has met with signal [sic – singular] success. To-day [sic – Today] he

owns a fine hotel, comprising forty-five rooms, furnished and equipped throughout in first-class
style; has in connection with his hotel a livery establishment; and also owns a farm of 160 acres,
eight acres of which are improved, and he is not in debt to any one [sic – anyone].

Mr. Boyington was married in 1875 to Miss Lefa Wait, a native of Waukesha county, Wisconsin,
and they have one son, Philip L., at home.

A veteran of the late war, Mr. Boyington is, of course, a member of the G.A.R. [Grand Army of
the Republic], his membership being in Lyon Post, in Menominee, Michigan.

The 50-room Boyington House opened November 1, 1882, and burned to the ground June 27, 1885.

The 45-room Boyington Hotel opened July 1, 1886. Andrew Jackson Boyington stood to the right of

the telephone pole in the right photograph. A two-story porch was added later. Son Philip Boyington

took over in 1906, and sold the hotel on October 1, 1946. The hotel was demolished July 10, 1966.
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Lucy A. (Boyington) Cummings

1842-1923

The Florence Mining News, Florence, Florence County,
Wisconsin, Volume XI, Number 10 [Saturday, February
28, 1891], page 5, columns 3-4

A MURDEROUS POLACK.

_____

JOS. HOLAS, INSANE WITH RAGE, SHOOTS TO 
KILL AT IRON RIVER

_____

He Fires two Charges of buckshot Into a Large Crowd of
People – He Shoots High, but Seriously Wounds Two
Men – He Fires a Third Time, Probably Fatally
Wounding Marshal Scott and Injuring Al. Cummings,
who were Trying to Arrest Him – The Fiend Finally
Secured – A Lynching Bee Barely Averted. – The Would-
Be Assassin Run Out of the County in Order to Save His
Precious Neck – Full Particulars on the Exciting
Occurrence.

_____
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The bustling little city of Iron River, twenty-

six miles west of Florence, on the North-
Western road, was the scene of an exciting and
tragic occurrence last Monday afternoon, a
vicious Polander named Joseph Holas shooting
down four men, two of whom received very
serious injuries. The names of the victims are
as follows:

Edward Scott, village marshall [sic], shot in
three places – in the back part of the right
shoulder, in the lower part of the right jaw and
through the wrist.

Nic Docter, aged 19 years, shot near the left
groin, the ball narrowly missing the intestines
and bladder.

Joe Basinet, a Frenchman, shot in the left
shoulder.

Al. Cummings, about 30 [sic - 55] years of
age, proprietor of a saloon and restaurant, flesh
wound in the neck, near the breast bone.

A MINING NEWS reporter visited Iron
River a day or two after the shooting and
learned the essential particulars of the terrible
affair. Joseph Holas, the man who committed
the deed, is a Polish miner, unmarried and about
55 years of age.

He at one time worked at the Florence mine,
but for the past year or two has been employed
at the Stambaugh mine. While Holas was
passing along Genesee Street, early Monday
afternoon, a few persons, said to have been
composed mostly of boys, pelted him with
snow balls. Holas went to one of the officers
and demanded the arrest of a certain young
man, whom he claimed led the attack. The
officer replied: “You go and get a warrant and
I’ll make the arrest.” Holas, who did not
appear anxious to secure a warrant, said: “If
you don’t arrest him I’ll

SHOOT HIM AT 3 O’CLOCK.”

Holas started homeward and met a fellow
countryman, a man of some education and one
whom the Polanders generally go to for advice
when in trouble. Holas related his alleged
grievance to his friend, and the latter advised
him to get his gun and “shoot anybody and
everybody who molested him again.”

True to his promised threat, the fellow
appeared upon the street at the hour indicated.
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He passed along the Boyington House side of

the street to the corner near the postoffice
building, when two or three snow balls were
thrown at him from across the road, none of the
balls, however, coming anywhere near hitting
him. At this juncture, Holas pulled the barrel
and and [sic] stock of a single-barrel shot gun
from underneath his coat, calmly put the
weapon together, raised it to his shoulder, took
careful aim and

FIRED INTO THE CROWD

of men and boys standing in front of Al.
Cummings’ restaurant. The charge scattered,
eleven ball [sic – balls] passing through the
large plate glass and several others into the
wood work and through the open door. One of
the balls struck Joe Basinet, who was seated
upon a table in the back part of the restaurant,
and another one of the leaden missiles was
stopped by young Nic Docter as he was passing
out of the building to the street. The excitement
became intense as the infuriated Pole was seen
to calmly put a fresh loaded shell into his gun.
Quite a number of children were among the
crowd, and nearly all of them were quickly
hustled into the restaurant and out through the
back way to places of safety.

Old man Cummings, hearing the shooting
and seeing the two wounded men fall within his
building, rushed out upon the sidewalk and, in a
loud and authoritative manner and voice,
commanded Holas to cease firing. The
desperado replied by ordering Cummings to
“shut up or I’ll shoot you.” The old gentleman
went back into the front room to throw off his
coat, and while doing so was startled by hearing
a

LOUD BANG AND CRASH.

A glance at the smoking gun in Holas’ hands
proved that the Polish demon had fired a second
time, and clearly shot the front of E.M.
Wright’s barber shop, a dozen or more of the
buckshot passing through the window, glass
door and window frame and burying
themselves in the wall on the opposite side of
the shop. One of the deadly messengers flew
through the open door grazing the shoulder of
one of Mr. Wright’s artists and lodging in the
black walnut frame of a large mirror.
Fortunately, Holas aimed high in both cases, all
but a few of the scattering buckshot striking the
front of the double store building several inches
higher than a man’s head.
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Had he aimed a trifle lower, it is safe to say

that a dozen or more people would have been

shot, and probably a

NUMBER OF FATALITIES

would have resulted. There were half a dozen

or more men standing within short distances of

the would-be assassin, but not the slightest

attempt was made by any of them to arrest the

fellow, though his capture could safely and

easily have been effected immediately after the

first discharge of his weapon. Mr. Cummings

finally made up his mind to capture the shooter,

but in making the attempt the brave old man

came very near losing his life. Hurrying across

the street as fast as his rheumatic limbs could

carry him, he seized Holas by the shoulder, but

the desperate scoundrel struck Cummings’ arm

with his gun and, jumping sideways a rod or so,

leveled his weapon, aimed directly at the old

man’s head and

FIRED THE THIRD SHOT.

Just as Holas was in the act of pulling the
trigger, Cummings stepped backwards thus
undoubtedly saving his life. One of the
buckshot, however, struck him between the
neck and breast bone, making an ugly-looking
and painful flesh wound, though not a
dangerous one. When Holas fired, Ed. Scott,
the plucky village marshal, who was running to
Cummings’ assistance, was within a few feet of
the latter, he arriving upon the scene just in
time to receive a portion of the charge intended
for Cummings. When Scott fell to the ground
unconscious and bleeding, the

EXCITEMENT WAS INTENSE.

Hundreds of people flocked to the locality, but
Holas, sullen and defiant, held them at bay until
placed under arrest by Under Sheriff Flannagan.
He made no resistance, which was probably
owing to the fact that his ammunition was
exhausted. The under sheriff and one or two
other cool heads took charge of the man,
determined to protect him from violence at all
hazards. The crowd clamored for vengeance
and loud
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THREATS OF LYNCHING

were freely made. Deputy Flannagan hastily

procured a rig, hustled the murderous Pole into

the cutter and started for Crystal Falls. The

officers expected to be followed by the

maddened friends of the wounded men, and

were prepared to defend their prisoner and

uphold the majesty of the law. Happily for the

good reputation of Iron River, better counsels

prevailed, and the officers were in nowise

molested while en route to the county seat.

Sheriff Tully had spent a portion of the day at

the Falls, and while returning to Iron River,

accompanied home by Capt. John Morrison,

met the posse on the road. Learning the

particulars of the shooting, the Sheriff sent his

rig home by Capt. Morrison, and accompanied

Deputy Flannagan to Crystal Falls. Arriving at

the latter place, Sheriff Tully quietly placed

Holas in a room on the third floor of the

Lockwood House, summoned Justice Henry,

and the latter quickly bound the prisoner over to
the next term of the Circuit Court for trial. The
reason why so much precaution was deemed
necessary on the part of the sheriff, was owing
to the fact that a large number of Iron River
people were in the Falls at the time and fears
were entertained that the facts of the shooting
would be communicated to some of them by
wire and that an attempt might be made to

LYNCH THE POLANDER

within sight of the new temple of justice now in
course of construction in that city. So quietly
were matters arranged and carried out that the
presence of the posse and prisoner in town was
known to scarcely half a dozen people. After
the arraignment of Holas, the party boarded the
sleigh and drove to Florence, arriving in this
city about 3 o’clock Tuesday morning.
Refreshments were procured at McDevitt’s, and
a charge of horses was made at Molloy’s livery
stable. The sheriff’s party, thereupon, drove to
Iron Mountain, but did not stop there, as was
first intended, owing to the fact that Engineer
Scott, a brother of the wounded marshal, is
stationed in that city, the sheriff thinking that, in
case the former had received information of the
tragic occurrence, the presence of his brother’s
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WOULD-BE SLAYER

in the Menominee County jail in the city of

Menominee, there to await the result of his

victims’ injuries. A movement is on foot to

restore capital punishment in the state of

Michigan. It is to be hoped that the Legislature,

now in session, will hurry up and pass the death

penalty bill so that Holas may be legally

executed in the event of the death of Scott or

Docter. The fellow deserves to be

STRANGLED TO DEATH,

anyway, no matter whether the men live or die.

He shot to kill, and cared not whether he

murdered a score of innocent people who had

never wronged him in the least.

At last reports Ed. Scott and Nic Docter

were in an exceedingly precarious condition,

but their many friends are hopeful of their

ultimate recovery.

The bullet which lodged somewhere in

Docter’s body and the one in Scott’s shoulder

had not been removed at the time of the

MINING NEWS reporter’s visit at Iron River,

both men being too weak to warrant probing for

the balls.

Ed. Scott lived in Florence many years ago,

his father having kept a restaurant and boarding

house opposite the MINING NEWS office.

Menominee County Court House, Menominee, Michigan
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Jean Marie (Bedford) Cummings

1918-2000

High School Graduation – 1936

Fortunately, I was curious about my ancestors at
an early age. And even more fortunately, I took
notes when having informal interviews with my
relatives. My parents and grandparents were very
forthcoming in answering questions and talking
about their lives and the lives of their relatives. So
was my mother’s youngest sister, Aunt Ann.

The following information came from my mother
and her sister, Margaret Ann (Bedford) Ross:

Sometime in about 1923-1925, Glenn and Lela
had a one-story house built a parcel of land Glenn’s
father gave them from his farm. The new little
house was built near the road that passed in front of
William’s farm, and a little lane or pathway along
the fence line connected the two houses. Daughter
Margaret Ann stated she was born in this house,
located about six miles north of Elkton on Elkton
Road. She said she attended the Hedley School on
Limerick Road. This was the school John Bedford
and his wife Sophia (Bartlett) Bedford, Glenn’s
grandparents, had their sons and others built, and
was where Sophia taught. It was about two and a
half miles from the Glenn Bedford home and the
Bedford girls walked. Margaret Ann recalled how
cold it was to walk to school and back in the winter.
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The house had a basement with a furnace
for central heating. During cold mornings,
the girls [Jean Marie, Ruth Eileen and
Margaret Ann] stood on the large register in
the floor and let the heat come up under their
nightgowns before they dressed.

There was a livingroom, diningroom,
kitchen and three bedrooms. A ladder
stairway led from the central closet to the
attic, where the girls often played in the
spring, summer and fall. Jean remembered
having lots of fun in the attic when the Snyder
cousins came to visit.

The house had carbide lights originally
which were somewhat unique. They were
powered by a kind of gas generator, probably
installed by Glenn. The kitchen had a wood-
burning stove with a hot water reservoir, and
there also was a carbide hot plate upon which
Lela could cook. (Jean remembered the stove
as a kerosene stove.)

In about 1927, cousin Robert Snyder, Margaret

Ann, Ruth Eileen and Jean Marie Bedford

posed outside of the one-story house their

parents built on William Lemuel Bedford’s land

north of Elkton, Huron County, Michigan.
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Glenn and Lela were very proud of their

first house, and were especially pleased with
the fine plastered walls. Shortly after they
moved into this house, Margaret Ann, who
was put to bed for a nap, found pencils nearby
and wrote on a wall in the girls’ bedroom.
Lela always referred bad behavior to Glenn
for punishment. Glenn was so upset when he
saw the damage done to the beautiful walls
that he spanked Ann very hard, perhaps
harder than he intended, as Glenn never
punished the girls by spanking them
following that incident. Two things were
never tolerated: lying and saying “naughty
words.” Glenn’s stern voice was all that was
necessary for the girls to know they wouldn’t
tell a lie.

A little porch at the front door faced the
Sternberg’s house on the south. This porch
didn’t have a roof and was open underneath.
Sometimes the girls hid under the porch when
Lela and her friends sat on the porch and
heard some of the latest gossip. Jean
remembered that many attitudes were shaped
and questions raised from the things they
heard under that porch.

The Bedford house had a pump outside

and an outhouse. Glenn hung a swing

suspended by heavy ropes for the girls

between two tall poplar trees. There was also

a bar across the swing at about eye level. Ann

liked to perform acrobatics using the bar and

the swing.

There also was a chicken coop in which

Lela raised Rhode Island Reds or Buff

Orpingtons for good eggs. She began with a

larger number of chickens and kept a laying

stock consisting of about a dozen hens. Both

of these varieties of chickens lay brown-

shelled eggs. At one time Jean remembered

that the twelve hens regularly produced

thirteen eggs a day.

South of the house and right at the road

was the garage. The Bedfords always had a

car, but it was always a second-hand car.

There was a loft in this garage where, among

other things, one of William Lemuel

Bedford’s musical instruments was stored.
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This instrument, similar to a melodeon,

was made to be played when set on a table.
The girls often played with this instrument in
the garage loft where they also played with
the insulators used on the telephone poles of
William Lemuel’s telephone exchange
company. There also were telephone batteries
and the lead cores in the batteries made good
pencils for writing on rocks and bricks,
according to Jean.

There were some extra bricks left from the
materials used to face the house’s foundation.
The girls used them to design houses, using
the bricks to outline the walls. When they
played house, they improvised completely,
right down to making mud pies.

The house was built on a slight knoll and
sloped back to a low area. The fields around
the house at the back and to the north and
south always flooded in the spring. During
the winter the Bedford girls skated on the
little ice ponds which formed in these fields.
On winter Sundays, Glenn would take them to
the pond and skate with them. He would hold
a broomstick behind him and Eileen and Jean
would hold onto the broomstick and get a free
ride.

One spring when the rains came after the

land had dried somewhat in the low areas, the

girls found a few nests of drowned rabbits.

They held a few funerals and also gave Flora

Sternberg a scare when somebody put one of

the little, dead rabbits on her straw hat while

she was visiting at the Bedford house.
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Fraktur is a highly artistic and elaborate illuminated folk art created by the Pennsylvania Dutch,

named after the Fraktur script associated with it. Most Fraktur were created between 1740 and

1860. Fraktur drawings were executed in ink and/or watercolors and are found in a wide variety

of forms: the Vorschriften (writing samples), the Taufscheine (birth and baptismal certificates),

marriage and house blessings, book plates, and floral and figurative scenes.
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Searching for publications regarding the area in which your ancestors lived may provide valuable

information. Reading any historical book regarding the times in which your ancestors lived in an

area and the events which occurred there during those times provides insight into their

experiences.
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PARTIE OCCIDENTALE de la NOUVELLE FRANCE en la CANADA

by Jacques Nicolas Bellin (1703 – March 21, 1772) 1755
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Jacques Nicolas Bellin’s iconic map of the Great Lakes region illustrated strategic forts, topography, the

location of Native American tribes and the area claimed by the French just prior to the French and Indian

War. Of particular note are the four spurious islands of Philippeaux, Pontchartrain, Maurepas and St.

Anne in Lake Superior and the fictitious mountain range in Michigan. When the map was first produced,

explorers sought in vain to find the four islands in Lake Superior, and athough they were never found,

they remained on maps for over 100 years. In the end, it was discovered that the Jesuit priest Charlevoix

had invented the islands to honor his patron Jean Frederic Phelippeux, Comte de Maurepas, whose family

estate was named Ponchartrain and whose Patron Saint was St. Anne.
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William Eugene Watterworth posed with Dick, the horse,

hitched to the buckboard in about 1920 at his farm in

Chandler Township, Huron County, Michigan. Emma

Sarah (Hay) and William Eugene Watterworth posed for

their granddaughter, Jean Marie Bedford, daughter of

Glenn Ferdinand and Lela Frances (Watterworth) Bedford,

during her stay at their farm in Chandler Township during

the summer of 1938.

The Watterworths built

two-story, cream-colored

brick farmhouse in about

1891.
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In a plat book of Huron County, Michigan,

published by the Imperial Publishing Company in

1904, William Eugene Watterworth’s farm in

Chandler Township was listed as the Maple Vale

Stock Farm.

William Eugene

Watterworth raised

registered Shorthorn

Herford cattle which

were renown throughout

the state. He farmed

extensively until he was

79 years old, and was

the owner of the largest

single tract of land in

Chandler Township.
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The postcard view below, postmarked

Elkton, Mich., May 7, 1910, and

published by Cornell & Schiele, shows

both sides of Main Street. The awning

of the grocery store at the far right

advertises “Honest and Fair Dealings.”

The large building with the porch and

balcony with railing above was the

Hotel Huron.

Postmarked Elkton, Michigan,

November 19, 1912, this view of

the Pere Marquette Railroad

Depot shows steam engine 88

alongside the station. Note the

young boy, the baggage handler

and another man near the baggage

wagon and the ladies wearing

large hats standing in front of the

end of the depot.
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The postcard view below, postmarked

Elkton, Mich., September 2, 1913, shows

Main Street, a rutted, dirt road with

businesses on both sides, looking south.

The awning of the first building on the left

reads "Drug Store.” There are hitching

posts on the left side of the street and an

old gas street light in front of the drug

store.

Postmarked Elkton, Mich., April 14,

1916, the above view of Main Street

looking south shows the Elkton Grain

Company, the second building at the

left, and the bandstand. Bedford and

Watterworth grandparents and great-

grandparents would have been

familiar with these scenes when they

came to town from their farms.
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Elkton High School was located directly

opposite the Glenn Bedford residence.

The original high school building burned

just before Christmas in 1930. All three

Bedford girls graduated from this two-

story brick high school building which

replaced the earlier school. Jean Marie

was valedictorian of her class in 1936.

The Corner Cottage (structure at the

left above) was built on the

southwest corner of Main Street in

about 1935 by the Elkton

Cooperative Elevator as an outlet for

their creamery business. Jean, Eileen

and Ann Bedford all dipped ice

cream at the Corner Cottage in the

summer during their high school and

college years.
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Shortly after William Eugene

Watterworth, Lela’s father, died in

1939, Glenn and Lela built a new

house at 189 North Main Street,

directly across from the Elkton High

School. The house was built by

Oswald Lumpp, who also owned the

Elkton Lumber Yard.

The 1940’S postcard view above

shows four houses on Elkton’s North

Main Street across from the high

school, including, from left to right:

Herford’s, Oswald and Frances

Lumpp, Blythe and Jean Kellerman’s,

Glenn and Lela Bedford’s, parents of

Jean Marie (Bedford) Cummings,

Ruth Eileen (Bedford) Hoffman and

Margaret Ann (Bedford) Ross-

Hudson.
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Whether your ancestors came from Argentina, Scotland, the Czech Republic,

or Montana, you can access a wealth of genealogical records online at

FamilySearch, the genealogy arm of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints. Their best resource, in my opinion, is the wealth of indexes and

historical document images available through their free Historical Records

Collection, which includes more than 5.3 billion searchable names in 2,000+

collections from countries all over the world, including the United States,

Canada, Mexico, England, Germany, France, Argentina, Brazil, Russia, Hungary,

the Philippines and many more.
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Navigate to the Records

 Begin your search for information on
FamilySearch Historical Records by
selecting the Search option on the
main page. From the main Search
page, choose one of the following:

 Use the search box under Search
Historical Records (which searches
for names across all published AND
indexed collections)

 Select a country under Research by
Location to view record groups
available for that region

 Select Browse All Published
Collections for a browsable list. Once
there you can select Last Updated to
toggle the most recently added
collections to the top of the list. An
easy way to keep up with what's new!

Top Search Strategies for 
FamilySearch Historical 

Records

 There are SO many records online at
FamilySearch now that a general
search often turns up hundreds if not
thousands of irrelevant results.
Sometimes this leads people to claim
that FamilySearch has nothing on
their family. Do keep in mind as you
search, however, that these are
historical records.

 While FamilySearch does have some
records with information on living or
recently deceased individuals, this is
not true of the majority of their
collections.
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 Check the Exact Search Boxes –

When you're getting a lot of irrelevant
results, try checking the exact search
boxes next to the names and other
information of which you're fairly
confident.

 Try Using Wildcards –
FamilySearch recognizes both the *
wildcard (replaces one or more
characters) and the ? wildcard
(replaces a single character).
Wildcards can be placed anywhere
within a field (even at the beginning
or end of a name), and wildcard
searches work both with and without
exact search.

 Narrow by Date or Event – Select a
life event (birth, marriage, residence,
death or any) to narrow your search
by a particular date and event.
Residence search is the one I use most
as many records do not include the
place of birth or death, so using those
fields may eliminate possible records
from your search.

 Narrow by Relationship – Select

Spouse, Parents, or Other Person to

narrow your search by entering either

the name of a parent, spouse or

possible sibling/associate. This

search technique is especially useful

for locating siblings. Just enter the

surnames of both the mother and the

father in the parents fields and leave

everything else blank, including the

name of the primary individual. If the

two surnames are common you

may need to also add one or both first

names, or narrow by location.

 Search by Collection – A general

search almost never works well for

me unless I'm searching for someone

with a very unusual name.
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For best results, I almost always start
a new search at FamilySearch by
browsing by location down to a
particular record collection (e.g.
Michigan Deaths, 1906-1930). You
can also use the “Narrow by
Relationship” technique discussed
above within each collection (e.g. use
parent surnames only to find married
female children in the Michigan
Deaths collection).

 Show Preview – Once your search
has returned a list of results, click on
the little upside-down triangle to the
right of each search result to open a
more detailed preview. This reduces
the time than clicking back and forth
between the results list and the result
pages.

 Filter Your Results - If you're
searching across multiple collections
at one time, use the Category list in
the left-hand navigation bar to narrow
your results by category.

This is useful for filtering out census

records, for example, which often end

up topping results lists. Once you've

narrowed to a particular category

(Births, Marriages & Deaths, for

example), the left-hand navigation bar

will list record collections within that

category, with the number of results

that match your search query next to

each collection title.

 Browse as Well as Search –

Many collections at FamilySearch are

only partially searchable at any given

point in time (and many are not at

all), but this information isn’t always

easy to determine from the collection

list.
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Even if a particular collection is
searchable, try comparing the total
number of searchable records listed in
the Collections List with the total
number of records available if you
select the record set and scroll down
to see the number of records listed
under “View Images in this
Collection.” In many cases you will
find there are many records available
for browsing that aren’t yet included
in the searchable index.

COLLECTIONS LIST – MICHIGAN

 Michigan Births and Christenings,
1775-1995 – 1,612,279 records

 Michigan Births, 1867-1902 –
1,409,988 records

 Michigan Church Marriages, 1865-
1931 – 817 records

 Michigan Civil Marriages, 1834-

1974 – 34,763 records

 Michigan Death Certificates, 1921-

1952 – 1,681,256 records

 Michigan Death Index, 1971-1996 –

2,052,472 records

 Michigan Deaths and Burials, 1800-

1995 – 1,372,536 records

 Michigan Deaths, 1867-1897 –

507,104 records

 Michigan Marriages, 1822-1925 –

1,267,961 records

 Michigan Marriages, 1868-1925 –

1,533,863 records

 Michigan Obituaries, 1820-2006 –

715,183 records

 Michigan Probate Records, 1797-

1973 – browse images
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 Michigan State Census, 1894 –

381,961 records

 Michigan, County Marriages Index,

1820-1937 – 8,458 records

 Michigan, County Marriages, 1820-

1940 – 1,030,574 records

 Michigan, Crew Lists for Various

Ports, 1929-1966 – 140,488 records

 Michigan, Detroit Manifests of

Arrivals at the Port of Detroit, 1906-

1954 – 845,964 records

 Michigan, Eastern District,

Naturalization Index, 1907-1995 –

browse images

 Michigan, South Haven Crew Lists,

1957-1959 – browse images

COLLECTIONS LIST – WISCONSIN

 Wisconsin Birth Index, 1820-1907 –

985,659 records

 Wisconsin Births and Christenings,

1826-1926 – 1,440,961 records

 Wisconsin Death Index, 1820-1907 –

435,208 records

 Wisconsin Death Index, 1959-1997 –

1,629,093 records

 Wisconsin Deaths and Burials, 1835-

1968 – 34,943 records

 Wisconsin Divorce Index, 1965-1984

– 231,499 records

 Wisconsin Marriage Index, 1973-

1997 – 948,933 records

 Wisconsin Marriages, 1836-1930 –

197,902 records
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 Wisconsin Probate Estate Files,

1848-1948 – browse images

 Wisconsin State Census, 1855 –

133,164 records

 Wisconsin State Census, 1865 –

21,162 records

 Wisconsin State Census, 1875 –

296,899 records

 Wisconsin State Census, 1885 –

407,138 records

 Wisconsin State Census, 1895 –

494,911 records

 Wisconsin State Census, 1905 –

2,228,391 records

 Wisconsin, Calumet County, New

Holstein Public Library Records,

1900-2001 – browse images

 Wisconsin County Marriages, 1836-

1911 – 755,345 records

 Wisconsin, County Naturalization

Records, 1807-1992 – browse images

 Wisconsin, Crew Lists of Ship

Arrivals, 1925-1956 – 3,928 records

 Wisconsin, Crew Lists of Vessels

Arriving at Manitowoc, 1925-1956 –

3,928 records

 Wisconsin, Dane County

Naturalization Records, 1887-1945 –

browse images

 Wisconsin, Death Records, 1867-

1907 – 432,959 records

 Wisconsin, Fond du Lac Public

Library Records, 1848-1980 – browse

images
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 Wisconsin, Milwaukee Naturalization

Index, 1848-1990 – 76,411 records

 Wisconsin, Milwaukee Passengers

and Crew Lists, 1922-1963 – 62,738

records

 Wisconsin, Milwaukee Petitions for

Naturalization, 1848-1991 – browse

images

 Wisconsin, Outagamie County

Records, 1825-1880 – browse images

 Wisconsin, Shawano and Oconto

Counties, Indexes and Records, 1850-

2007 – browse images County Map of Michigan and Wisconsin

by Mitchell, 1867
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On September 7, 2017, FamilySearch

discontinued its microfilm circulation

services.

Family history centers, including

affiliate libraries, were able to retain their

microfilm collections already on loan

from FamilySearch after microfilm

ordering ended.

All microfilm then in circulation was

converted to an extended loan.

Additionally, recent changes now make it

possible to view many formerly restricted

images in affiliate libraries as well as

local family history centers.

FamilySearch is a global leader in

historic records preservation and access,

with billions of the world’s genealogical

records in its collections.

This change is the result of significant

progress made in microfilm digitization efforts

and the obsolescence of vesicular microfilm as

an access medium.

Over 1.5 million microfilms (about 1.5

billion images) have been digitized by

FamilySearch, including all microfilms that

have been borrowed since 2012.

Microfilms, not available digitally, are

being scanned at a rate of 1,000 films per day,

and the remaining portion of the collection

should be digitized by the end of 2020. New

digital images will be made available as they

are scanned on FamilySearch.org.

All new records gathered in the ongoing

global efforts are captured using digital camera

equipment.
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This World War I registration card was for my grandfather, listed here as Harry W. Cummings, but, in

fact, William Henry Cummings. His signature is the only example I have ever seen.
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Heinrich Dechert, my wife’s grandfather, arrived in Detroit, Michigan, on June 27, 1913, at the age of 19.

He was born in Puscharch, Hungary, and had last lived at Antonufky, Russia. His race is listed as German

and his nationality as Russian. His father’s name was Adam Dechert, of Antonufky, Russia. He had paid

for his own passage, third class, on the S.S. Crefeld, landing in Quebec on June 25, 1913. He was going

to live with his brother, August Dechert, at 81 Chestnut Street, Detroit, Michigan. He had been a farm

laborer in Russia and was seeking permanent residence in the United States. He was 5 feet 10 inches tall,

of fair complexion, had fair hair and blue eyes. He had no distinguishing marks. He had entered the

United States at Port Huron, Michigan, on June 29, 1913 on the G.T.R. (Grand Trunk Railroad). The

dates for Port Huron (June 29) and Detroit (June 27) seem to be reversed.
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This World War I registration card was for my wife’s grandfather, Heinrich Dechert, who immigrated

from Austria-Hungary and Russia to Steelton, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania.
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This Application for Marriage License, dated June

19, 1947, was for my wife’s parents, Richard

Charles Bricker and Helen Dechert. They married

June 27, 1947, in Steelton, Dauphin County,

Pennsylvania.
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Find Graves
Find the graves of ancestors, create

virtual memorials, add “virtual flowers”

and a note to a loved one’s grave.

• Search 162 million grave records

• Search for a cemetery

• Add burial records

• View recently added names

• Stroll through our online cemetery

• Join the Find A Grave Community

• Top 50 Contributors

• Surname Index

Find Famous Graves
See the graves of thousands of famous 

people from around the world.

• Famous Grave Search

• Browse by Location

• Browse by Claim to Fame

• Search by Date

• Born on This Date

• Died on This Date

• Yearly Necrologies

• Interesting Epitaphs

• New Listings and New Photos
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Dr. William Watterworth, Sr.

(1785-1841)

William Watterworth was born in Yorkshire,
England, in 1785, according to information recorded
in the History of the County of Middlesex by
Goodspeed, published in 1889, on page 1040.

William Watterworth may have been born in
1780 in Sutton Upon Durwent, Yorkshire, England,
son of William Watterworth and Ann Lister, who
were married in Sutton Upon Durwent on January 5,
1772. According to the International Genealogical
Index (IGI), this William Watterworth was
christened on July 14, 1780 in Sutton Upon
Durwent, Yorkshire. Sutton upon Derwent is a
small village and civil parish on the River Derwent
in the East Riding of Yorkshire, England,
approximately 8 miles to the south-east of York.

William studied medicine and served in the
Royal Navy as a surgeon. Family tradition places
him aboard Lord Nelson’s flagship, the Victory, at
the famed Battle of Trafalgar on October 21, 1805,
when Nelson was fatally wounded. However,
examination of the muster rolls of the Victory, now
anchored in Portsmouth, England, did not locate
William Watterworth among the crew in any
capacity.
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Ann (Siddall) Watterworth

(1792-1867)

On December 17, 1815, William Watterworth, of the

Parish of Bishop Hill, York, married Ann Siddall, of the

Parish of Askrigg, York, at Askrigg. The marriage was

performed by S.L. Brougham, curate of the chapel in

Askrigg with the consent of the parents and in the

presence of John Readman and Joseph Siddall,

witnesses. Marriage banns had been posted on

November 19, November 26 and December 3, 1815.

Ann was born in London, England, in 1792.

According to the biographical sketch in the History

of the County of Middlesex, the family came to Canada

in 1821 and settled in Southwold Township in Elgin

County, Ontario. Family tradition places the date of

their arrival in Canada at 1819.

William and Ann moved their family to Mosa

Township, Middlesex County, Ontario, in 1833,

according to the History of the County of Middlesex

account. Family tradition places their arrival in 1834.

William’s will was drawn 30 July 30. 1840. He died

at his home in August, 1840, and the will was probated

November 21, 1840.
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Jeremiah Bricker

1837-1916

Jeremiah Bricker, son of Godfrey and Elizabeth

(Wertz) Bricker, was born September 28, 1837, in

Saint Thomas, Franklin County, Pennsylvania.

In 1860, Jeremiah was a farmer living in

Hopewell Township, Cumberland County,

Pennsylvania, but left for Illinois soon thereafter.

He enlisted in the Union Army in Bloomington,

McLean County, Illinois, on July 3, 1861, and was

mustered in in Alton, Madison County, Illinois, as a

private with Company A, 1st Illinois Cavalry. He

was captured while on duty in Missouri and

officially discharged “by reason of being captured

and paroled” on October 16, 1861.

He married Mary Elizabeth Clandy on June 12,

1862, and they had seven children. Mary died in

1893 and he married Mina Esther Miller November

7, 1894, in Newburg, Cumberland County,

Pennsylvania. They had two daughters.

Jeremiah died February 24, 1916, in Newburg,

Cumberland County, Pennsylvania, and is buried in

the Newburg Church of God Cemetery.



THE GERMANS AND THEIR SETTLEMENT 

IN MICHIGAN’S UPPER PENINSULA

IN THE LATE 1900’S

German ancestry originated in the Cummings line with the arrival
of Gottlieb and Rosina Kathrina (Schmid) Pfeiffer in Iron County,
Michigan, in the 1880’s. The came from Swabia in southwestern
Germany. Their daughter, Sophia Caroline, married William
Henry Cummings. They are the grandparents of William John
Cummings.



WHERE WERE THEY FROM? – GERMANS 

Swabia (German Schwaben, colloquially
Schwabenland or Ländle; in English also
archaic Suabia or Svebia) is a cultural,
historic and linguistic region in
southwestern Germany. The name is
ultimately derived from the medieval
Duchy of Swabia, one of the German stem
duchies, representing the territory of
Alemannia, whose inhabitants
interchangeably were called Alemanni or
Suebi.

This territory would include all of the
Alemannic German area, but the modern
concept of Swabia is more restricted, due to
the collapse of the duchy of Swabia in the
thirteenth century. Swabia as understood in
modern ethnography roughly coincides with
the Swabian Circle of the Holy Roman
Empire as it stood during the Early Modern
period, now divided between the states of
Bavaria and Baden-Württemberg.

SWABIA



WHERE WERE THEY FROM? – GERMANS 

Swabia is a cultural, historic and
linguistic region in southwestern
Germany. The name is ultimately
derived from the medieval Duchy of
Swabia, one of the German stem
duchies, representing the territory of
Alemannia, whose inhabitants
interchangeably were called
Alemanni or Suebi.

This territory would include all of
the Alemannic German area, but the
modern concept of Swabia is more
restricted, due to the collapse of the
duchy of Swabia in the thirteenth
century. Swabia as understood in
modern ethnography roughly
coincides with the Swabian Circle of
the Holy Roman Empire as it stood
during the Early Modern period,
now divided between the states of
Bavaria and Baden-Württemberg.

SWABIA
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Charlemagne's family is known to have

hailed from Swabia. The major dynasties

that arose out of the region were the

Habsburgs and the Hohenzollerns, who rose

to prominence in Northern Germany. Also

stemming from Swabia are the local

dynasties of the dukes of Württemberg and

the Margraves of Baden. The Welf family

went on to rule in Bavaria and Hanover, and

are ancestral to the British Royal Family

that has ruled since 1714. Smaller feudal

dynasties eventually disappeared, however;

for example, branches of the Montforts and

Hohenems lived until modern times, and the

Fürstenberg survive still. The region

proved to be one of the most divided in the

empire, containing, in addition to these

principalities, numerous free cities,

ecclesiastical territories, and fiefdoms of

lesser counts and knights.

SWABIA

Swabian German is traditionally spoken in

the upper Neckar basin (upstream of

Heilbronn), along the upper Danube between

Tuttlingen and Donauwörth, and on the left

bank of the Lech, in an area centered on the

Swabian Alps roughly stretching from

Stuttgart to Augsburg.



THE GERMANS – SWABIA

An Accurate Map of Germany Drawn from the best Authorities by T. Kitchin – 1770



THE GERMANS – SWABIA

The CIRCLE of SWABIA Drawn from the Best Authorities by H. Wilkinson – 1792
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Swabia by H. Wilkinson – 1794
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Gottlieb Pfeiffer

1890-1900

German immigrant ancestors Gottlieb and

Rosina Kathrina (Schmid) Pfeiffer were born in

Dettenhausen, a small German village north of

Tübingen, in Württemberg, Germany, in the

Black Forest area. Gottlieb arrived in the United

States in 1881, and came to Stager, then in

Marquette County. Kathrina arrived in 1888.
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Sons of Herman, a German fraternal organization in Crystal Falls, Iron County, Michigan,

pictured in about 1890-1900: (back row, left to right) Mr. Breining, Mr. Cameron, Jacob “Jake”

Bender, Richard Wehse, John Bauer (married to Caroline Schmid); (middle row, left to right)

Adolph Sutter, Frederick Schmid (brother of Rosina Kathrina Schmid), Jacob “Jake” Bauer, Sr.

(brother of John Bauer and father of Rose Bauer Schmid, wife of Frederick Schmid), Jacob

Bauer, Jr., (son of Jacob “Jake” Bauer, Sr.); (front row, left to right) Ernest Deile, Casper Aberley

and Gottlieb Pfeiffer.
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Sophia Caroline Pfeiffer

1893

Karolina Sophia “Sophie” Pfeiffer was born in
Crystal Falls, Iron County, Michigan, on January
8, 1893, the third child of Gottlieb and Rosina
Kathrina (Schmid) Pfeiffer.

When Sophie was seven years old, she was the
only member of her family to not contract typhoid
fever, a disease from which her oldest sister, Anna
Maria, died. Only Sophie and her father, who was
sufficiently recovered from his illness, were able
to attend the funeral of the ten-year-old girl.

As a schoolgirl, Sophie remembered how the
Pfeiffer family dog, a St. Bernard named Prince,
used to walk to school with the children. In the
winter he usually walked in front of them, his
powerful tail seeming to brush a pathway in the
snow. Prince also allowed the children to use him
as a pillow as they warmed themselves by the
kitchen woodstove.

Sophie attended public schools in Crystal Falls,
and was graduated in 1911, having been an
excellent student, particularly in mathematics.
She was enrolled to attend Eastern Michigan
University in Ypsilanti following her graduation,
and her father was even prepared to mortgage the
house so she could continue her education and
pursue her study of mathematics.
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GOTTLIEB PFEIFFER

FAMILY

This family portrait of the Gottlieb

Pfeiffer was taken in about 1900.

From left to right are Carolina

Kathrina (1895), Gottlieb Pfeiffer

(April 5, 1856 – Germany), Frederick

Johannes (April 9, 1889), Anna Maria

(December 18, 1890), Rosina Katrina

(Schmid) Pfeiffer (March 13, 1866 –

Germany) and Sophia Caroline

(January 8, 1893). All of the children

were born in Crystal Falls, Iron

County, Michigan. Annie died of

typhoid fever on November 13, 1900.

Sophie remembered her mother

being very upset with her when she

noticed Sophie had stuck her

handkerchief in her belt when this

photograph was taken.
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William Henry 

Cummings

About 1910

Born September 5, 1890 in Iron River, Iron County, Michigan,
William Henry “Will” Cummings was the second and last child
born to George H. Cummings and Mary (Popaloose/Moore)
Cummings.

Sometime prior to 1899, George H. Cummings and Mary
Cummings were divorced. In 1899 Mary married Joseph Gressel, a
boilermaker. In 1900, according to the Menominee County,
Michigan, Federal Census report, the Joseph Gressel family was
residing at 413 Robinson Street in Menominee. The family
consisted of Joseph, his wife Mary, and her two children, Celia and
William Cummings.

Will’s step-father harshly disciplined him with regularity.
Beatings were frequently administered, particularly if Will failed to
come home at the time his step-father had indicated. Many times,
when he returned to his step-father’s house later than instructed,
Will chose to sleep in the barn or under the porch, rather than to
subject himself to his step-father’s wrath and a beating. He ran
away from home periodically because of these beatings, and was at
one time sent to a parochial school in the Menominee area.

Eventually, probably in his late teens, Will left Joseph Gressel’s
home in Menominee and returned to Iron County, Michigan, where
he lived with his aunt and uncle, Mathilda (Popaloose/Moore) and
John Wall, in Crystal Falls.

Will did not graduate from high school. In fact, he was very
poorly educated in terms of “book learning,” as he could barely
read.
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WILLIAM HENRY CUMMINGS

When he was again living in Iron County, Will played for the Stambaugh All-Stars, another

semi-professional football team, whose schedule included the Green Bay Packers and the Duluth

Eskimos, one of the most highly-rated football teams of the time. Again, he played halfback.

Baseball was another sport in which Will excelled. He pitched for local baseball teams from

both Stambaugh and Crystal Falls, and had the ability to pitch with either hand. These were just

local “sandlot” teams, and in Crystal Falls he played on the firemen’s team, among others.

He was a skilled swimmer and diver. At Fortune Lake, near Crystal Falls, he mercilessly used

the diving board until it finally broke from his forceful dives, and he was forbidden to use the

replacement. Here he later taught his son to swim and dive.

However, Will was keenly interested

in athletics and in hunting and fishing.

In his middle teens, prior to leaving

Menominee for Crystal Falls, he played

football for the Menominee-Marinette

Lauerman Twins, a semi-professional

team. He excelled as a halfback, and

played against teams such as the Green

Bay Packers and other semi-professional

teams of the era from Iron Mountain,

Stambaugh and Sheboygan, Wisconsin.
Will Cummings posed with his fishing pole, a catch

of fish, a horse and wagon and a jug circa 1915-1920.
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William Henry and Sophia 

Caroline (Pfeiffer) 

Cummings

1911-1912

Sometime in 1910 or early in 1911, Will began courting
Sophia Caroline “Sophie” Pfeiffer, then a senior attending the
Forest Park High School in Crystal Falls.

Sophie’s father did not completely approve of his daughter’s
beau, worrying that she might not continue her studies if she
became involved with him.

On the Fourth of July, 1911, the Crystal Falls baseball team
was playing in the annual tournament held in Menominee,
Michigan, at the Liesen-Heinze Park. Of course, Will was
pitching for Crystal Falls. Sophie was allowed to go to
Menominee with friends and the baseball players by train that
day for the tournament.

While in Menominee, Will persuaded Sophie to marry him
then and there, so they wouldn’t be separated in the fall when
she was scheduled to go off to college. Will’s friend from
Menominee, Bob Starr, who claimed to be a justice of the peace,
performed the ceremony, promising to send the marriage
certificate along to Crystal Falls by mail.

Sophie later indicated that there could have been some
trickery on the part of both Bob Starr and Will Cummings, who
had lived in Menominee. She stated she was young and
gullible, having just graduated from high school.

Of course, the marriage certificate never arrived, and Will
and Sophie were “remarried” – legally – on 3 January 1912 by
Justice of the Peace W.K. Davidson. Witnesses to the marriage
were Thomas Wall, the groom’s cousin, and Carrie Pfeiffer, the
bride’s sister. On the marriage record in the Iron County Court
House in Crystal Falls, the groom is listed as a 21-year-old
laborer and the bride as a 19-year-old store clerk.
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Alvin William and Sophia 

Caroline (Pfeiffer) Cummings –

Fall, 1912

Sophie was a petite 5’2” tall with blue eyes and
light brown hair. When she married, she had a 19-
inch waist at a time when tiny waistlines were the
fashion. Following the marriage, Will went to work at
the Tobin Mine in Crystal Falls, owned by the
McKinney Steel Company, as a pump man.

On July 8, 1912, Sophie gave birth to their only
child, Alvin William “Dutch” Cummings, at her
parents’ home in Crystal Falls.

After the birth of their son, the Cummings lived
above John Tuft’s grocery store, where Sophie worked
as a clerk and bookkeeper. Alvin contracted
rheumatic fever when he was about two or three years
old, and, since noise was exceedingly distressing to
him during this period, Will and Sophie moved back
to the Pfeiffer household at 208 Marquette Avenue,
where life was quieter.

Sophie’s father died of stomach cancer on
November 12, 1913. Sophie assisted her mother with
the boarders she took in to make ends meet. Sophie
and Will lived in the Pfeiffer home for the remainder
of their married life, and upon her mother’s death,
Sophie acquired the shares from her brother and
sisters.

Following his job at the Tobin Mine, Will worked
for the Crystal Falls Fire Department. He then
became a motorcycle policeman for Iron County, a job
which paid more than the city paid a fireman.
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William Henry Cummings

Will was noted for his driving ability, and

was eventually rehired by the City of Crystal

Falls as a driver for the fire department.

While a volunteer fireman was paid one

dollar for going to a fire at the time, the

drivers were salaried workers. The Crystal

Falls Fire Department had two drivers, each

working a twelve-hour shift from either 6

a.m. to 6 p.m. or from 6 p.m. to 6 a.m. They

alternated shifts weekly.

Will’s driving ability was put to the test in

April of 1923. Word came to the fire hall that

there was a terrible conflagration at the

Carpenter Mine Location on April 12. With

Will driving and Fire Chief Clyde Henry at his

side, the fire truck headed for the Carpenter

Mine. However, due to the snowbanks from

late winter storms, the road to the Carpenter

was blocked.

Will daringly decided to take the railroad

tracks at the Odgers Mine Location to the Tobin

Mine Location and then go by road to the

Carpenter Mine. Fire Chief Henry told him he

was crazy to risk riding on the railroad tracks,

and got out of the fire truck.

In the 13 April 1923 edition of the Diamond

Drill, a story emphasized by a box noted that

the fire truck’s arrival saved the Carpenter Mine

Location. The following week’s edition carried

a more complete story, including the details of

William’s dangerous route to the fire.
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William Henry Cummings drove the LaFrance fire engine, pictured in the Crystal Falls City

Hall between 1922 and 1926. Note the chains on the tires for traction in the snow.
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Sophia Caroline (Pfeiffer) and

William Henry Cummings (seated)

posed with friends at a party in the

Pfeiffer house in about 1914-1915.

William Henry (holding woman) and

Sophia Caroline (Pfeiffer) Cummings

(third from right) posed with a group of

friends at Camp 49, north of Crystal Falls

near Camp Regal Tiber sometime between

1920 and 1925.
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William Henry and Alvin William 

Cummings with Joan Katherine Olson

On Monday, January 6, 1930, Will was

returning to his job at a lumber camp near

Balsam in Iron County after spending Sunday

in Crystal Falls. He was walking along the

railroad tracks, going by way of Kelso,

probably thinking he would get a ride part of

the way at least on the train.

As the St. Paul freight train approached,

Will stepped off to the side of the tracks to

allow the engine to pass. In so doing he

apparently slipped, and Engineer Ike Sodegard

saw him disappear under the cars. Will was

killed instantly by the train about a mile west

of Kelso in Mastodon Township. When the

train stopped, his body was found under the

freight cars, but it was not badly mutilated.

Will’s body was brought to the Pfeiffer

home. Even though Sophie and he were

divorced, there still was love and caring from

her, their son and her widowed mother, who

felt sorry for his problem with alcoholism.

Will was buried him in the Catholic section

of Evergreen Memorial Cemetery east of

Crystal Falls. Sophie always made sure

flowers decorated his grave during the summer

months.
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Sophia Caroline (Pfeiffer) 

Cummings with Glen, Kate and 

Bill Cummings – Fall, 1960

Sophia Caroline (Pfeiffer) and Alvin 

William “Dutch” Cummings

About 1920
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Sophia Caroline Pfeiffer

May 1911 – 18 Years Old

Sophia Caroline (Pfeiffer) and son Alvin 

William “Dutch”  Cummings

January 8, 1979 – 89 Years Old



WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE?

Lauren Jean Zambon Sophia Caroline Pfeiffer



NOW WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE?

Behold the Work pf the Old…

Let your Heritage not be lost…

But bequeath it as a Memory,

Treasure and Blessing…

Gather the lost and the hidden

And preserve it for thy Children.

Christian Metz – 1846


